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ABSTRACT
The impact of personal resources, job resources and job demands on nurse engagement
By
Michael J. Kern
Advisor: Charles A. Scherbaum
In today’s VUCA (Volatile, Complex, Uncertain, and Ambiguous) world, the more we
understand about how individual differences interact with the work environment to impact
employee engagement the greater our chances are of making changes to lead to positive work
outcomes regardless of the profession. There is no profession better suited for this type of
investigation than that of nursing. Previous research has shown that more highly engaged
nurses are able to provide better care and thus increase the chances of a more favorable
outcome. There are many factors that can impact work engagement and one accepted model
that helps to provide a framework for understanding it is the Job Demands-Resource model (JDR; Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; 2008). Specifically, the JD-R model provides a theoretical
framework to help examine how personal and job resources interact with the demands of the
job to lead to outcomes such as employee engagement. To continue to advance the literature,
one personal resources (i.e., personality) as well as several job resources (e.g., amount of
teamwork and degree of autonomy) and job demands (structure of work tasks and emotional
labor required to do the job) are associated with work engagement (Penney, David & Witt,
2011; Tett & Burnett, 2003)
In order to better understand these factors, a field study was conducted with registered
nurses (RNs) and assistant nurse managers (ANMs) across multiple hospitals belonging to a
iv
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large healthcare system in the Northeastern United States. The study measured variables at 2levels and conducted multilevel analysis where applicable. Small sample sizes, likely due to RN
and ANM burnout from the COVID-19 pandemic, resulted in only one statistically significant
finding. Higher levels of cooperativeness, an aspect of agreeableness from the Five Factor
Model (FFM; Rossier, Meyer de Stadelhofen, & Berthoud, 2004), were related to higher levels
of employee engagement. Since statistically significant results were not found, the answers to
the questions posed in this paper still need to be answered. Further exploration of this topic is
needed to fill a void in the existing literature. Future research should focus on further
understanding how the JD-R model applies to nurses in different specialties and hospital types.
Research should be focused on better understanding the facets of personality that predict the
best fit and engagement in nursing specialties to then be used to better select and develop
nurses.
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The impact of personal resources, job resources and job demands on nurse engagement
Dating back to the days of Hippocrates, healing the sick was one of the oldest professions
with a clear and consistent purpose. For many years, the profession and business of healthcare
grew at a manageable pace with a focus on finding advanced ways to treat the sick. More
recently, new challenges and disruptors have arisen at a much faster pace than ever before.
We live in a VUCA (Volatile, Uncertain, Complex and Ambiguous) world and healthcare is part of
the changing world now more than ever. In addition to constant change, there are many
challenges including a labor shortage, increased demand for quality care, increased
competition, ambiguity around legislation, the formation of disrupters (e.g., Amazon, Berkshire
Hathaway and JP Morgan Chase healthcare joint venture) and changes to the payer mix
including patient experience-based payouts. Now, more than ever, with the disruption of the
COVID-19 pandemic, we have only scratched the surface of understanding how it will impact
healthcare (Wigert, Agrawal, Barry, & Maese, 2021). Certainly, it has caused financial strain
with hospital volume remaining lower than normal as patients continue to be fearful to go to
the hospital. We continue to question if the pandemic will strengthen or erode our frontline
clinical provider’s (e.g., nurses, physician assistants, nurse practitioners, doctors, etc.)
connection to the purpose of their work. With all these changes, the one constant, at least for
the foreseeable future, is people (e.g., physicians, nurses) will continue to provide healthcare
services. As such, there will continue to be a need to maintain a workforce that can deliver
positive healthcare outcomes including greater patient satisfaction with the services and
experiences delivered (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008; Salanova, Agut, & Peiro, 2005). Despite the
tremendous strides that healthcare has taken in the past decade, the patient experience is not
1
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at the level we need it to be to maximize patient and organizational success (Wieger, 2018).
One reason for this is, in healthcare, the focus has been, understandably, on clinical advances
and less on what factors in the environment or workforce that impact healthcare provider work
engagement which leads to positive patient and organizational outcomes.
Work engagement is characterized by a high level of energy and strong identification with
one’s work (Bakker, Demerouti, & Sanz-Vergel, 2014). It is seen as a motivational state that can
vary between individuals and within individuals over time (Macey & Schneider 2008; Rich,
Lepine, & Crawford, 2010; Saks, & Gruman, 2014). There are many factors that can impact work
engagement and one accepted model that helps to provide a framework for understanding it is
the Job Demands-Resource model (JD-R; Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; 2008). Simply put, this
model shows how job and personal resources can have a positive impact on one’s engagement
while the demands of the job can impair the process. In the model, personal resources are
positive self-evaluations that are linked to resiliency and refer to individuals’ sense of their
ability to successfully control and have an impact on their environment (Hobfoll, Johnson,
Ennis, & Jackson, 2003). It is posited that job demands lead to strain, exhaustion and health
problems. Conversely, job resources promote work engagement and performance and play a
crucial role within the motivational process (Demerouti & Bakker, 2011). The JD-R model can
help us to better understand how certain differences in people and jobs interact to impact work
engagement and the subsequent associated positive organizational outcomes. Learning more
about individual differences that impact work engagement will allow organizations to help
positively impact work engagement and work engagement related outcomes. This can be done
through development of current employees or selection by directing focus on individuals who
2
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are work engagement risks (Macey & Schneider, 2008; Woods & Soffat, 2013). One such
individual difference worth exploring is personality structure and the various facets that make
up the measurement of it.
Over the last 50 years, the study of personality, its importance to organizations and
outcomes has remained a focus (Penney, David & Witt, 2011). Due to the multitude of ways, it
has been investigated, we are able to confidently say that personality does predict variance in
dependent variables that are extremely important to organizations and employees (e.g., job
satisfaction, turnover, job performance; Barrick & Mount 1991; Kumar, Siddiqui, Shahid, Syed,
& Kadir, 2012; Oswald & Hough 2010;). Several studies have investigated personality and the
connection to work engagement. Some research has shown that several personality
characteristics are positively related to work engagement (e.g., Bledow, Schmitt, Frese, &
Kuhnel, 2011; Christian, Christian, Garza, & Slaughter 2011; Rich, Lepine, & Crawford, 2010;
Saks & Gruman, 2011; 2014; Young, Glerum, Wany & Joseph, 2018). While there has been over
half a century of work on personality, how it impacts outcome variables and how to measure it,
much of the work has been conducted in more typical for-profit businesses (e.g., sales or
managerial jobs) and grounded in the five-factor model of personality but has yet to explore a
broader range of personality aspects. There has been very little work in healthcare which is
anything but typical given the multitude of demands ranging from the task to organizational
levels. Healthcare is unique enough that many of the historical findings linking personality to
various dependent variables may not easily generalize to patient facing deliverers of care (e.g.,
physicians and nurses; Thorp, Baqai, Witters, Harter, Agrawal, Kanitkar & Pappas, 2013). This is
pronounced in some of the burnout literature investigating how burnout manifests itself
3
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slightly differently when we refer to clinical providers due to the nature of the work
(Brusaferro, Agnoletto, Gubian & Balestrieri, 2000; Langelaan, Bakker, Dooren & Schaufeli,
2006). In fact, according to a 2014 Advisory Board study, nurses, who comprise the largest
segment of the health care workforce, are both the least engaged and most disengaged,
compared to all other frontline staff. This is alarming given that we know that higher engaged
employees deliver better work outcomes including patient care (Lowe, 2012; Virkstis, 2014).
The importance of better understanding the complexities of nurse work engagement is
paramount to continuing to provide the best clinical outcomes and patient experience.
This paper explores how personal characteristics, job characteristics and job demands
are related to work engagement using nurses in a clinical healthcare setting. To better
understand this relationship, we will use the JD-R as a theoretical framework to investigate how
personal resources (i.e., personality) as well as job resources (e.g., amount of teamwork and
degree of autonomy) and job demands (structure of work tasks and emotional labor required to
do the job) are associated with work engagement (Penney, David & Witt, 2011; Tett & Burnett,
2003). Better understanding these relationships and moderators of it can assist organizations,
especially in healthcare, to more positively impact nurse work engagement and related
business outcomes especially quality of patient care and satisfaction of services received. This
research is deeply needed to help progress the literature and the understanding of antecedents
to work engagement (Tremblay & Messervey, 2011; Young, Glerum, Wany & Joseph, 2018). The
remaining sections describe the prior literature, the contribution of this research to the field,
our hypotheses, the methodology used to investigate the hypotheses, the findings, and
implications.
4
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Employee Work Engagement
The concept of employee work engagement has become one of the most popular
studied constructs over the last 20 years (Demerouti, Bakker, De Jonge, Janssen, & Schaufeli,
2001; Hallberg & Schaufeli 2006; Rich, Lepine, & Crawford, 2010; Saks & Gruman 2011; Bakker,
2017; Young et. al; 2018). In fact, many organizations have teams fully dedicated to measuring
and improving the employee work engagement usually under the umbrella of employee
experience. Work engagement started as a buzz word that encompassed several different
constructs (e.g., job satisfaction, motivation) and has since moved to be one of the most
frequently measured variables in organizations. While findings do have some variations, most
of the studies have shown that engaged employees seem to be an important antecedent to a
plethora of positive business outcomes (Harter, Schmidt, Agraway, & Plowman, 2013; Macey,
Schneider, Barbera, & Young, 2009; Rich, LePine, & Crawford, 2010; Saks & Gruman, 2014;
Salanova & Schaufeli, 2008). Engaged employees speak more highly of the organization, stay
longer in the organization, and strive to do what is right by the organization even when it is
outside their normal scope (e.g., Organizational Citizenship Behaviors; Bakker et al., 2008;
Ballendowitsch, & Perrin-ISR, 2009; Organ, 1988). Simply put, engaged employees apply more
discretionary effort towards their work than employees who are less engaged.
As a construct, work engagement is relatively young compared to other constructs
studied in psychology. It was not until more recently that the construct was more clearly
defined. In fact, some researchers stated that “with a sparse and diverse theoretical and
empirically demonstrated nomological net—the relationships among potential antecedents and
consequences of work engagement as well as the components of work engagement have not
5
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been rigorously conceptualized, much less studied.” (pg. 3; Macey & Schneider, 2008).
Understanding a construct begins with defining it and work engagement has had various
definitions over the years.
Kahn (1990) introduced the concept of work engagement, defining it as the “harnessing
of organization members’ selves to their work roles; in work engagement, people employ and
express themselves physically, cognitively, and emotionally during role performances” (p. 694).
Thus, engaged employees put a great deal of effort into their work because they identify with
it. According to Kahn (1990), engaged employees are psychologically present when performing
their role which means they are attentive, integrative, connected, and focused on delivering in
their role (Kahn, 1990; 1992; Saks & Gruman, 2014).
An individual’s level of work engagement, according to Kahn, depends on three
psychological conditions in the work environment. They are whether the employee feels she
has the resources to give her all in the job, her work is appreciated, and she feels empowered
to be herself on the job. These conditions are known as availability, meaningfulness, and
psychological safety, respectively (Kahn, 1990; Schleicher, Hansen, & Fox, 2010). While Kahn’s
work was slower to take hold, the pace at which work engagement has been studied over the
last 5-10 years has grown exponentially. According to Google Scholar, as of March 2022, this
article has over 13,890 citations of which more than half are from the last 5 years. Since Kahn’s
work, there continued to be differing opinions in the literature on how to define work
engagement or even what it should be called. Some scholars and practitioners argue that it
should be called employee work engagement, while others suggest it should be called job
engagement or work engagement (Rich et al., 2010; Schaufeli & Salanova, 2011).
6
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Even deeper than what to call it, there continues to be a lack of agreement vis-à-vis the
meaning of employee work engagement between the same groups that disagree on what to
call it (Bakker, Albrecht, & Leiter, 2011; Cole, Walter, Bedeian, & O’Boyle, 2012). Part of the
issue is that the construct overlaps with so many established constructs (e.g., job satisfaction,
commitment, motivation, etc.; Cole, et al., 2012). After Kahn’s work, a newer approach to
defining work engagement came from the burnout literature which is often referenced in the
healthcare industry when discussing the emotional and time demands on patient-facing team
members (e.g., physicians, nurses).
In this body of literature, work engagement is defined as the antithesis of burnout and is
characterized by energy, involvement, and efficacy (Maslach, Schaufeli, & Leiter 2001; Maslach
& Leiter 2008; Saks & Gruman, 2014; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). This literature also helped to
focus the definition of engagement at work by defining it as a “positive fulfilling, work related
state of mind that is characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption (p. 74; Schaufeli,
Salanova, Gonzalez-Roma, & Bakker 2002). Within this framework, vigor describes a state of
high levels of energy and resilience while working. Dedication refers to a high level of
involvement in one’s work and receiving a sense of significance from it. Absorption describes a
state of being fully immersed in one’s work. Since work engagement is a persistent cognitive
state, employees high in work engagement have high levels of energy, love the work they do
and are fully immersed in it (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). For the
purposes of this study, this definition of work engagement will be used for a number of
reasons: it is succinct, empirically supported in the literature, and it is also attached to a wellused theoretical model to study and understand work engagement, the Job-Demands
7
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Resources (JD-R) model (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2007). While Khan’s (1990) definition of work
engagement included circumstances in the work environment, there was a lack of focus on
what the employee brings with them to the workplace that impacts their work engagement
(e.g., individual differences or personal demands). The later research on work engagement and
the JD-R model has provided a framework that assists in the testing of hypotheses around both
the antecedents (personal and job) and outcomes of work engagement.
Before shifting to antecedents of work engagement, the focus of this research, it is
important to understand how work engagement is associated with individual and
organizational outcomes. Outcomes of work engagement have been a great focus of research
over the past two decades and are highly documented in both the psychological and business
literature as well as organizational research. As a general statement, employee work
engagement is related to productivity, profitability, employee retention and customer work
engagement (Harter, Schmidt, Agraway & Plowman, 2013; Harter, Schmidt, & Hayes, 2002;
Xanthopoulou, Bakker, Demerouti, & Schaufeli, 2009; Zigarmi Nimon, Houson, Witt, & Diehl,
2009). Having a group of clinical providers who have a high level of energy, dedication to the
work they do and are fully immersed in delivering the best outcome possible will translate to
higher patient experience ratings as well as higher customer loyalty (Salanova, Agut, & Peiro,
2005). While some of the outcome research is generalizable to healthcare, there are several
studies that looked at work engagement specifically in healthcare settings.
In healthcare, customer service is of the utmost importance as positive patient
outcomes and customer engagement are central to the mission of healthcare work. While
these outcomes are the right thing to focus on, they also impact health system revenue. One
8
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way that this directly impacts revenue is through the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS) star rating. Hospitals receive a star rating based on feedback from patients experience
and those rating impact the amount of money a hospital is reimbursed for their services by
certain government payers. While the studies are limited, there has been some research
specific to healthcare that demonstrated the link between staff work engagement and patient
satisfaction (Harmon & Behson, 2007; Lowe, 2012). Studies in healthcare also show that leaders
can improve patient care experiences by improving employee work engagement (Collins,
Collins, McKinnies & Jensen, 2008; Michie & West, 2004; Rondeau & Wagar, 2006; SikorskaSimmons, 2006). In fact, results suggest that higher levels of employee work engagement are an
important strategy for improving the quality of patient care (Lowe, 2012).
Research has demonstrated that work engagement leads to positive outcomes, better
quality care and patient experience even in the nuanced world of healthcare. While some
results of work engagement outcomes are generalizable to healthcare, the environment of
healthcare has unique differences around levels of stress and the avoidance of negative
outcomes that increase the chances of provider burnout. More research into how to increase
work engagement in this specific setting is needed (Gill, 2007).
Given this, the focus needs to shift to the other end of the equation on what are the
antecedents to work engagement that can help to lead to those important outcomes. Individual
differences are also believed to predict employee work engagement (Macey & Schneider,
2008). Although fewer studies have investigated individual differences, there is some evidence
that that they are positively related to work engagement (Bledow, Schmitt, Frese, & Kuhnel,
2011; Christian et al., 2011; Rich et al., 2010; Saks & Gruman, 2011; 2014). To better
9
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understand many of antecedents to work engagement exploration through a theoretical model
is necessary. For the purposes of this study that model will be the Job-Demands Resources (JDR) model.
Job Demands-Resources Model
Many studies have shown that various characteristics of jobs can significantly impact the
wellbeing of employees (e.g., burnout, work engagement; Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Initially,
there were two models that were used to understand how job characteristics impacted
employee well-being: demand-control model (Karasek, 1979) and the effort-reward imbalance
model (Siegrist, 1996). These models were not without their shortcomings. Most notably, was
that they could be applied to only a limited number of jobs (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007).
Drawing from these and other models, a more integrative and comprehensive model, the JobDemands Resource (JD-R) model was developed (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; 2008).
The JD-R assumes that jobs being studied may have their own specific characteristics
that can impact outcomes. In the original iteration of the model, these characteristics could be
categorized into either job demands or job resources (Bakker, Demerouti, De Boer, & Schaufeli
2003; Bakker, Demerouti, Taris, Schaufeli, & Schreurs, 2003; Demerouti, Bakker, De Jonge,
Janssen, & Schaufeli, 2001; Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner, & Schaufeli, 2001). This provides
greater flexibility to be able to fit the specifics of a job into a theoretical framework as opposed
to previous models which required fitting the specifics of the framework onto the job.
According to Bakker and Demerouti (2007), job demands “refer to those physical,
psychological, social, or organizational aspects of the job that require sustained physical and/or
psychological (cognitive and emotional) effort or skills and are therefore associated with certain
10
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physiological and/or psychological costs” (p. 312). These demands of the job itself such as the
emotional labor of the work and the degree of structure in the work tasks may turn into
stressors when they require a high enough level of effort from the employee without time for
them to adequately recover from that expression of effort (Meijman & Mulder, 1998). In a job
as a critical care nurse in the intensive care unit, for example, nurses are dealing with extremely
sick patients, treating medical issues and charting. There is very little time to recover from that
emotional effort required to perform these tasks due to the acuity of the patients and the
tremendous responsibility put on the nurse. This was further exacerbated during the COVID-19
pandemic when our critical care population quadrupled and our critical care nurses who were
used to have two patients were asked to have 4 of which almost all were on ventilators with a
lower probability of survival.
Job resources, on the other hand, “refer to those physical, psychological, social, or
organizational aspects of the job that are functional in achieving work goals, reduce job
demands and the associated physiological and psychological costs or stimulate personal
growth, learning, and development” (p 312; Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). These resources can
occur at the organizational level (e.g., opportunities to grow one’s career, pay), the team level
(e.g., support from a team member) and the job level (e.g., autonomy, role clarity; Bakker &
Demerouti, 2007).
As part of the JD-R there are two underlying psychological processes that can lead to job
strain or motivation. Jobs that have chronic demands (e.g., emotional labor), for example, can
lead to a depletion of emotional and physical energy from the employee and lead to exhaustion
and burnout (Demerouti et al., 2000; Demerouti, Bakker, De Jonge, Janssen, & Schaufeli, 2001;
11
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Hockey, 1993; Leiter, 1993). Job resources work differently than job demands. They help
motivate the employee and lead to high work engagement and the relevant positive outcomes
(e.g., work performance; Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Job resources help to fulfill basic human
needs, such as the needs for autonomy, teamwork, and relatedness (Baumeister & Leary, 1995;
DeCharms, 1968; Deci & Ryan, 1985). Both demands and resources can interact to impact work
engagement and job strain. In fact, resources can act as a buffer in high demand jobs. Social
support/teamwork, for example, is a resource that can help to decrease the impact of high
emotional demands in a specific job (Johnson & Hall, 1988). Previous studies have consistently
shown that several additional job resources such performance feedback, skill variety,
autonomy, and learning opportunities are positively associated with work engagement (Bakker
& Demerouti, 2008; Schaufeli & Salanova, 2007). Shortly after the initial JD-R model was
published, the model grew to include personal resources. These are resources impact the way
individuals perceives and interacts with their environment (e.g., self-efficacy; personality traits;
Hobfoll, Johnson, Ennis, & Jackson, 2003). This can then lead to positive desirable outcomes
including motivation and job performance (Judge, VanVianen, & DePater; 2004). Putting the job
resources, job demands and personal resources (i.e., antecedents) together to create a model
of work engagement is one way the JD-R model has helped progress the study of work
engagement. It also allows for the integration of both individual differences (e.g., personal
resources) and situational factors (e.g., job demands) in a single model.
In this model, work engagement is a positive work-related state of mind that is
characterized by high levels of energy, involvement in the work, and immersion in the work
(Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004; Schaufeli, Salanova, Gonzalez-Roma, & Bakker 2002). In building this
12
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model, the authors make two main assumptions. First, that job resources help to spark the
motivational processes that lead to work engagement and related outcomes (Bakker &
Demerouti, 2007; 2008; Demerouti E., Bakker, A.B., Nachreiner, F., & Schaufeli, W.B. 2001).
Second, that job resources have a greater impact on motivation when there are high job
demands (e.g., emotional labor). The JD-R model of work engagement is graphically depicted in
Figure 1. In the model, job and personal resources can work either independently or together
to influence work engagement (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008). Both have a greater impact when
job demands are high, as is often the case in a health care setting for clinical providers.
Figure 1
The Job Demands - Resources Model of Work Engagement

Source: Bakker & Demerouti (2007) – Job Demands Resource Model (JD-R)
13
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Although job and personal resources are posited as beneficial for boosting work
engagement, surprisingly there is a dearth of studies that integrate both job and personal
resources as antecedents of work engagement (Hobfoll, Johnson, Ennis, & Jackson, 2003;
Schaufeli & Taris, 2014). Prior research has largely focused on the relationship between
personal resources and negative work outcomes (e.g., exhaustion, burnout; Pierce & Gardner,
2004; Radey & Figley, 2007; Van Yperen & Snijders, 2000) under demanding job conditions (or
negative work environment). However, the relationship between personal resources and work
engagement needs further examination (Schaufeli & Taris, 2014; Xanthopoulou et al., 2007).
To continue to advance the literature, several personal resources, job resources and job
demands will be explored in the remaining sections of this paper. Figure 2 includes a list of
variables investigated and where they fall within the JD-R model.1

1

This study will only investigate the antecedents relationship to work engagement and not the connection
between work engagement and healthcare specific outcomes as this connection has been robustly studied and
supported in the literature (Collins, Collins, McKinnies & Jensen, 2008; Michie & West, 2004; Rondeau & Wagar,
2006; Sikorska-Simmons, 2006).

14
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Figure 2
The JD-R Model for Registered Nurses (RNs) and Assistant Nurse Managers (ANM; Unit Level)

Source: Bakker & Demerouti (2007) – Job Demands Resource Model (JD-R)
* Measured at Unit level; all other variables measured at the individual RN level
Personal Resources
The JD-R model highlights two major resource categories job resources and personal
resources that are antecedents to work engagement. Personal resources are positive selfevaluations that measure individuals’ sense of their ability to control and impact upon their
environment successfully (Bakker & Leiter, 2010; Hobfoll, Johnson, Ennis, & Jackson, 2003).
Research has shown that personal resources predict motivation, performance, life satisfaction
and work engagement (Judge, Van Vianen, & DePater, 2004). For the purposes of this study, the
focus will be on one personal resource, personality, and its associated aspects. It was selected
because of the prominence in the literature as well as their practical applicability in the world of
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nursing (Barbier Hansez, Chmiel & Demerouti, 2013). Personality and the associated
hypotheses will be explored in the following section.
Personality
Personality can be defined as an individual’s relatively stable and lasting pattern of
thoughts, feelings, and actions (Barrick & Mount, 2000). Personality and the facets of it are
most often conceived of as stable traits. Most models describing personality traits usually
subscribe to the thought that five independent dimensions are sufficient to map these traits
(Rossier, Meyer de Stadelhofen, & Berthoud, 2004). The most popular personality model is the
five-factor model (FFM) that considers five main dimensions that are highly replicable across
cultures (Rossier, Dahourou, & McCrae, 2005; Rossier, Zecca, Stauffer, Maggiori & Dauwalder,
2012). These five factors are extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and
openness to experience.
Extraversion refers to an individual’s willingness to interact with the external world and
social relationships. Generally, people who score highly on extraversion are usually gregarious,
assertive, and tend to seek the company of others. Agreeableness captures an individual’s
trusting nature and people who have high levels of agreeableness are good natured,
cooperative, trusting, and warm. Conscientiousness captures an individual’s reliability and selfcontrol. A highly conscientious person is hardworking, responsible, self-disciplined, and
persistent. Neuroticism represents an individual’s emotion regulation, stability, and tendency to
experience negative feelings. People with low levels of neuroticism are calm, secure,
emotionally stable, and self-confident (Rossier, Zecca, Stauffer, Maggiori & Dauwalder, 2012).
Openness to experience connotes an individual’s penchant for adventure. People who score
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highly on openness to experience are generally imaginative, curious, expressive, and eager to
try new things or challenge convention.
While most of the research on work engagement has focused using the FFM and related
factors, there are other empirically based factor/trait approaches that have the five factors plus
additional factors (e.g., Hogan Personality Inventory, Aon ADEPT15). One such model that will
be used in this paper is the Aon model of personality. The Aon model of broad-based
personality consists of 15 unique aspects of personality. Ten of which are directly related to the
FFM and five additional aspects reflecting traits relevant for workplace (e.g., leadership and
high-potential performance), but not generally covered by the FFM (see table 1 for the aspects
that map and do not map to the FFM). This model is empirically supported both for the aspects
that align to the FFM and those that are in addition to the FFM. The aspects that are not aligned
with the FFM are also theoretically, conceptually supported and were identified because they
are important differentiators at work (Cottrell, Lobne, Martin & Boyce, 2016).
Table 1:
Linkage Between Aon Hewitt’s ADEPT 15 Model of Personality and the Five Factor Model (FFM)
Aon Hewitt Style
Adaption Style

Task Style
Interaction Style

Teamwork Style

Aon Hewitt Aspect
Conceptual
Flexibility
Mastery
Structure
Drive
Assertiveness
Liveliness
Sensitivity
Cooperativeness
Humility

Five Factor Model (FFM)
Openness to Experience
Openness to Experience
Unmapped to FFM
Conscientiousness
Conscientiousness
Extraversion
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Agreeableness
Unmapped to FFM
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Aon Hewitt Style
Emotional Style

Achievement Style

Aon Hewitt Aspect
Composure
Positivity
Awareness
Ambition
Power

Five Factor Model (FFM)
Emotional Stability
Emotional Stability
Unmapped to FFM
Unmapped to FFM
Unmapped to FFM

During the development of the Aon model, it was determined to align with the FFM.
The developers’ decision on how many facets to map was based on the research of DeYoung,
Quilty and Peterson (2007), who suggested breaking into ten aspects or two per facet. DeYoung
et. al., argued that this structure provided the best balance of parsimony and utility as well as
an empirically supported framework for the study and interpretation of broad-based
personality. In designing the measure, the Aon team gathered information from clients,
research literature, and over 15 years of leadership assessment data from their database to
identify important traits otherwise not captured by the FFM that they hypothesized would add
additional utility to this measure. The Aon team focused on traits relevant for leadership and
high-potential assessment as they saw this product as one to be used in their existing selection
batteries and robust assessment centers. Seven models of personality (i.e., Hogan’s HPI and
MVPI, OPQ-32, 16PF, Facet-5, IPIP and NEO-PI) were used to create a list of adjectives and
descriptive statements which were then supplemented by data from interviews from leadership
development consultants and coaches across the world. This methodology yielded 4,333
unique statements and an additional 58 descriptive statements from constructs of Emotional
Intelligence (Bar-On, 1997; Goleaman, 1995; Mayer, Salovey, & Caruso, 2000), Learning Agility
(DeRue, Ashford, & Myers, 2012; Mitchinson & Morris, 2014), Authentic Leadership (Avolio,
Walumbwa, & Weber, 2009; Shamir & Eilam, 2005; Walumbwa, Avolio, Gardner, Wernsing, , &
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Peterson, 2008), Humility (e.g., Ashton & Lee, 2007; Lee & Ashton, 2010), and Resilience/Grit
(Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews, & Kelly, 2007; Von Culin, Tsukayama, & Duckworth, 2014).
Taking all the statements a mapping and grouping exercise was conducted
independently by three Ph.D.-level I-O psychologists. A total of 491 adjectives and descriptive
statements were first mapped to the ten aspects of personality as defined by DeYoung et al.
(2007). The remaining unmapped statements were grouped based on conceptual similarity. In
addition to the two aspects for each of the five factors in the FFM (i.e., the 10 aspects of broad
personality), five additional constructs were important enough to be included in the proposed
model that were not otherwise captured by the original DeYoung et al. (2007) model. These
additional five constructs were named Humility, Awareness, Power, Ambition, and Mastery.
This model has been used in many work settings for a variety of different jobs in high stakes
selection decisions and as a tool for development and growth. (Cottrell, Lobne, Martin & Boyce,
2009).
In this model, the personality factors are called aspects, of which there are 15. Ten
aspects are directly related to the FFM and five additional aspects reflect traits relevant for
workplace, leadership, and high-potential performance, but not generally covered by the FFM.
As part of the model design process, these 15 aspects were grouped into six higher-order styles
based on theory and supported through empirical research. The first style is task style which
includes drive and structure both which map to conscientiousness. Drive reflects the degree of
persistence and proactivity an individual often displays. Those who score high tend to be
reliable, hard-working, and accountable, but may get overly focused on narrow goals and can
be seen as rigid. Those who score low tend to be less focused on deadlines and reactive but can
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navigate easily between goals. Structure is the extent to which someone is rule-abiding,
focused on details and planful. High scorers tend to be cautious, safe, and orderly, but may be
focused on achieving perfection at the most minute level. Low scorers tend to be disorganized
and easily bored yet can look for innovative ways to solve problems and are can more easily
focus on the picture than high scorers. This aspect is very similar to Prudence on the HPI. (Boyce
& Capman, 2017).
The second style is adaptation style which includes the aspects of conceptual, flexibility
and mastery. Both conceptual and flexibility map to openness to experience while mastery did
not map to the FFM. Conceptual is a measure of one’s intellectual curiosity. High scoring
individuals tend to ask questions and be philosophical but may be overly abstract and idealistic.
Low scorers tend to be conventional with less inquisitiveness, but more concrete and practical.
Flexibility measure how adaptable and open-minded the individual is. High scorers tend to be
open to new ideas and experiences but may come off as inconsistent and have a hard time
committing to a decision or idea. Low scores may be inflexible and stubborn, but more
predictable. Mastery measures the degree to which an individual is learning-oriented and
improvement-focused. High scorers tend to be focused on developing themselves through
exposure and practice. They believe that others can improve but may be unrealistic in their
views of others’ or their own potential. Low scorers are less concerned with continual selfdevelopment and believe people cannot make drastic changes, but they can focus on executing
on what needs to get done. While mastery did not directly map to conscientiousness, there is
research showing that they are correlated. Bono and Judge (2003) found that conscientiousness
and mastery are moderately correlated (r = .31). Although they are related, they have distinct
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features that may complement each other. While mastery reflects general feelings of control
over life outcomes, conscientiousness reflects a particular way in which individuals strive to
accomplish these life outcomes (Boyce & Capman, 2017).
The third style is achievement style which is composed of the aspects of ambition and
power both which do not map to the FFM. Ambition is the degree to which an individual is
motivated and focused on achieving goals. High scorers are persistent in achieve their goals but
can be obsessive with that pursuit and never satisfied. Low scorers are content with their status
and do not desire more, which often results in good work-life balance. Power measures the
extent to which someone is controlling, directive, and motivated to lead. High scorers tend to
be interested in leadership, control, and influence. Low scorers tend to be team players, led by
example, and willing to let others to take control. The aspect of power is very similar to need to
power, one for the three fundamental social motives and has been studied for almost a century
(McClelland, 1975; Murray, 1933). There is a need to better understand how this operates at
work as varying levels of power can impact how individuals interact with others.
The fourth style, interaction style includes assertiveness and liveliness both which map to
extraversion. Assertiveness is the extent to which an individual is decisive and competitive. High
scorers are influential and bold but can be combative and aggressive. Low scorers are more
cautious when making decisions and prefer to avoid conflict but may also too easily give in to
others at times as they are less focused on winning. Liveliness is the extent to which and
individual is outgoing, energetic, and comfortable in social settings. High scores tend to be
gregarious, though may be rambunctious and attention seeking. Low scorers tend to be more
reserved and quieter, but also private and unlikely to offend to others.
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The fifth style is emotional style which includes the aspects of composure, positivity, and
awareness. Composure and positivity both map to emotional stability while awareness does not
map to the FFM. Composure is the extent to which an individual is tranquil and relaxed. High
scorers tend to be calm, restrained, and a stabilizing force under pressure, but can seem
unaffected and detached. Low scorers tend to be spontaneous and excitable, but also
demonstrate emotions truthfully and openly. Positivity is a measure of how happy, optimistic,
and resilient a person is and is very similar to positive affect which was shown to be a strong
predictor of work engagement (Young, Glerum, Wang & Joseph, 2018). High scorers tend to be
hopeful and positive, but often ignore obstacles. Low scorers can be pessimistic and
overwhelmed with roadblocks but tend to be more realistic. Awareness measures the degree of
self-awareness and how reflective and individual is. High scorers know their own strengths and
weaknesses but may be self-absorbed. Low scorers have a fixed self-concept and are resistant
to feedback and less concerned with what others think about them.
The sixth style is teamwork style which includes the aspects cooperativeness, sensitivity,
and humility. Sensitivity and cooperativeness both map to agreeableness while humility does
not map to the FFM. Cooperativeness is the extent to which and individual is trusting of others
and willing to cooperate. People who score high tend to be enjoy working in teams and are
accommodating, however they can sometimes be socially naïve. Those who score low tend to
be more independent-minded and less interested in teamwork, but also less likely to be taken
advantage of by others. Sensitivity measures the level of compassion, caring and understanding
and individual shows. Those who score high tend to be affectionate, patient, and tolerant, but
may have difficulty having crucial conversations where negative feedback is to be provided.
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Those who score low tend to be stoic and tough-minded but are comfortable being honest and
direct. Humility measures modesty and how genuine the individual is. High scorers tend to be
humble and unselfish, though may be less effective in advocating for their own interests as they
generally give credit to others. Low scorers are proud, cunning, and can be manipulative to
receive praise, but are also bold and can be skillful at managing situations requiring discretion
and posturing. The humility aspect is very similar to aspects of honesty-humility in the HEXACO
model of personality (Ashton & Lee, 2007; 2010; Weidman, Cheng & Tracy, 2018).
The study of the traits in the five factor model in IO psychology over the past 30 years
has continued to focus on understanding the predictive nature of personality on job
performance (Barrick & Mount, 1991; Barrick, Mount & Judge, 1999; Hough, 1992; Hurtz &
Donovan, 1998; Salgado, 1997; 1998; Schmidt & Hunter, 1998), positive work attitudes such as
job satisfaction (Judge, Heller, & Mount, 2002) and commitment (Erdheim, Wang, & Zickar,
2006) as well as other state-like variables (e.g., Barrick, Mount, & Strauss, 1993; Eysenck, 1982;
Judge & Illies, 2002; Kanfer, 1990).
The investigation of the connection between personality and work engagement has
been previously investigated in the literature but is newer than the study of personality to
other outcome measures (e.g., performance). Personality is more stable than other variables
(e.g., job performance, work engagement; Langelaan, Bakker, Dooren, & Schaufeli, 2006;
Woods & Soffat, 2013). Stable traits therefore represent long-term tendencies or styles of
conduct with generalized influence on the ways that people behave, think, and feel (Funder,
2001). Some researchers have called for future studies that use more detailed measures of
personality that enable a more in-depth examination of which facets of personality are key for
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work engagement (Woods & Soffat, 2013). There are several studies showing that personality
traits influence outcomes through impacting fewer stable variables (e.g., work engagement;
Eysenck, 1982; Barrick et al., 1993; Judge & Illies, 2002; Kanfer, 1990). Langelaan et al. (2006)
found that work engagement was positively related to extraversion and negatively related to
neuroticism. Their explanation for this was that these personality traits were related with a
positive and negative affect respectively. Affect can be described as short-term, situationspecific mental states or emotions, so people with high levels of extraversion are more likely to
experience positive emotions and people with high levels of neuroticism are more likely to
experience negative emotions (Watson, 2000). Work engagement is a positive affectivemotivational state, one can easily assume that how a person experiences the world (e.g., their
personality) is an important antecedent to work engagement.
Considerable research on the relationship between personality and work engagement
has been in the burnout space and has yielded very interesting results. Specifically, certain
personality traits can influence a person’s level of work engagement and perception of stress at
work (Györkös, Becker, Massoudi, de Bruin & Rossier, 2012; Rossier, Zecca, Stauffer, Maggiori &
Dauwalder, 2012). Extraversion, for example, has a positive relationship to work engagement,
whereas neuroticism can have a negative relationship to job commitment, which is one aspect
of work engagement (Bakker, 2011). Macey and Schneider (2008) described several
dispositional characteristics that may cause an individual to be inclined to experience work in
“more positive, active, and energetic ways” (p. 24). Specifically, they described three traits (i.e.,
proactive personality, positive affectivity, and conscientiousness) as important dispositional
predictors of work engagement. The results of a recent meta-analysis by Young, Glerum, Wang,
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and Joseph (2018) that included 114 independent samples published between 2014 and 2018
helped to confirm these relationships. The authors posited that personality traits have the
potential to enhance or diminish employee work engagement. The results indicated that
personality traits explained 48.10% of the variance in work engagement. Relative weights
analysis revealed that positive affectivity was the strongest predictor of work engagement
(31.10% of the explained variance; ρ = .62), next was proactive personality (19.60%; ρ = .49),
conscientiousness (14.10%; ρ = .39), and extraversion (12.10%; ρ = .40), whereas neuroticism,
negative affectivity, agreeableness, and openness to experience were the least important.
In most of the prior research, conscientiousness has been the primary personality trait
of interest because it is a powerful predictor of job performance. Kim, Shin and Swanger (2009)
examined the Five Factor Model, reporting a positive association of work engagement and
conscientiousness, and a negative association with Neuroticism. In part, they believed this
relationship existed because people high on conscientiousness strive to achieve good results.
Conscientiousness was also significantly related to general work engagement, vigor and
dedication in Polish employees from various service professions (Mroz & Kaleta, 2016). Nursing
is also a very specific service profession with limited examination of how these variables
interact within that context. In many nursing jobs, it is typical to have high job demands and
lower job resources. How the job demands and resources interact with what a nurse brings
with them to work (i.e., personal resources; personality) is extremely important to understand
(Robins, Roberts, & Sarris 2018). In the limited instances where nurse personality was studied,
higher levels of Core Self-Evaluations (CSE) and proactive personality (i.e., conscientiousness)
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were found to be related to greater work engagement and job satisfaction in Chinese Nurses
(Yan, Su, Wen & Luo, 2017).
Based on the empirical research regarding the FFM, we posit that the same patterns
between personality and work engagement would occur when using the aspects identified in
the Aon model of broad-based personality. Given previous research done by Aon using the full
15 aspect model, three aspects of personality were found to contribute to an employee’s
predisposition toward work engagement across jobs and organizations (i.e., Positivity,
Cooperativeness and Drive; Boyce, Conway & Caputo, 2015). Given the predictions from the JDR model and the prior research, we offer several main effects.
We propose that nurses with high levels of positivity will have higher levels of work
engagement.
H1: Higher levels of positivity will be associated with higher levels of overall work
engagement.
We propose that because people high on cooperativeness are trusting and willing to
cooperate, they are likely to leverage support networks and team members to help overcome
obstacles and therefore are more likely to be engaged at work. We therefore hypothesize:
H2: Higher levels of cooperativeness will be associated with higher levels of overall work
engagement.
We propose that because people with high levels of drive are reliable, hard-working,
and accountable they are likely to be use more discretionary effort in the face of obstacles than
those lower on drive and therefore are more likely to be engaged at work. We therefore
hypothesize:
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H3: Higher levels of drive will be associated with higher levels of overall work
engagement.
We propose that those who score high on sensitivity tend to be warmhearted, patient,
and tolerant, but may have difficulty providing negative feedback or being firm with others.
They may feel an inflated sense of duty to their relationships and may have to dedicate too
much effort towards meeting others needs ahead of their own (Joseph, 2000; Judge & LePine,
2007; Schippers & Hogenes, 2011). Sensitivity and sense of duty are similar to psychological
meaningfulness of work. There is a lot of research on all different types of employees showing
that psychological meaningfulness is positively related to work engagement both in healthcare
and in other roles (Geldenhuys, Laba, & Venter, 2014; Purba, Chaterine, Hardjono, & Clarissa,
2019). We therefore hypothesize:
H4: Higher levels of sensitivity will be associated with higher levels of overall work
engagement.
We propose that because composure is mapped to emotional stability (i.e., neuroticism)
and that individuals with high composure are more tranquil, restrained, and calm under
pressure that they will be more engaged. Research has shown emotional stability to be
positively related to engagement (Woods & Sofat, 2013). We therefor hypothesize:
H5: Higher levels of composure will be associated with higher levels of overall work
engagement.
We propose that because structure is mapped to conscientiousness and that people
with high structure tend to be planful, detail-oriented, and rule-conscious that they will be
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more engaged in at work. There is a plethora of research that links conscientiousness to overall
work engagement (Mróz & Kaleta, 2016; Young et. al., 2018). We therefore hypothesize:
H6: Higher levels of structure will be associated with higher levels of overall work
engagement.
Job Resources
The second type of resource identified as part of the JD-R model are job resources. Job
resources can lead to many positive outcomes (e.g., work engagement; Demerouti, Bakker,
Nachreiner, & Schaufeli, 2001; Salanova et al., 2005; Taris & Feij, 2004). Job resources are what
Kahn (1990) refers to as characteristics of work situations that impact how people express
themselves physically, cognitively, and emotionally while doing their job. Similarly, Hackman
and Oldham (1980) refer to specific job characteristics that have a motivational potential. Such
job characteristics help to increase the psychological meaningfulness of the job which drive
people’s attitudes and behaviors. These resources, essentially, help to replenish energy and
reenergize employees towards focusing their discretionary efforts toward the job or in the case
of nurses towards the patients they care for. For the purposes of this research, we will focus on
two job resources, the amount of autonomy nurses experience on their units and the degree of
teamwork on their units. These job resources were chosen because their presence in the
research literature and applicability to nurses. Moreover, it is in line with a recent call for more
research in this area. Gandey and Melloy (2017) encouraged future work to explore how job
resources, including work autonomy and team support interact with job demands and
outcomes (Grandey & Diamond, 2010).
Autonomy
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Autonomy can be defined degree to which the job provides the employee with
significant freedom, independence, and discretion to plan work and determine the procedures
used in the job. For jobs with a high level of autonomy, the outcomes of the work depend on
the workers’ own efforts and decisions, rather than on the instructions from a manager or a
manual of job procedures. In such cases, the jobholders experience greater personal
responsibility for their own successes and failures at work (Hackman & Oldham, 1980).
Studies using the JD-R as a theoretical framework have examined the effect of a handful
of job resources on work engagement. As we could expect from the Job Characteristics Model,
autonomy has been found to lead to higher levels of work engagement (Hackman & Oldham,
1976; 1980; Van den Broeck, Vansteenkiste, De Witte & Lens 2008). Additionally,
Xanthopoulou, Bakker, Demerouti and Schaufeli (2009) and Bakker and Bal (2010) as well as
Christian, Christian, Garza, and Slaughter (2011) all found that autonomy was positively
associated with work engagement.
Job autonomy leads to psychological ownership of work. This is because the work
outcomes of an employee with high levels of autonomy depend on the individual’s effort and
decisions, rather than on instructions from the person’s superior or job procedures (Hackman &
Oldham 1976). Moreover, autonomy provides a sense of possible gain, agency, and a means to
act (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Hence, the incumbent of a job that contains a large amount of
autonomy may willingly invest effort and persist in the face of obstacles, which are signs of
work engagement. Research shows that individuals who have discretion in their work life show
high levels of enthusiasm, lower levels of fatigue, and a heightened sense of meaningfulness
and work engagement in their work (Kahn, 1990; Saavedra & Kwun 2000). In fact, the health
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system where this study was conducted, teaches leaders that in order to increase engagement,
individual should be included in decisions that impact their work, thus increasing autonomy.
Further, research shows a positive relationship between this facet of job design and work
engagement (Bakker & Bal, 2010; Xanthopoulou et al., 2009), leading to the formulation of the
following hypothesis:
H7: Higher levels of autonomy will be associated with higher levels of overall work
engagement.
Teamwork
Teamwork can be looked at as the degree to which a group of individuals have a
common goal, trust each other, support each other, have a shared mental model and
coordinate the distribution work concept of teamwork in healthcare setting in nothing new
(Kalish, Lee & Salas, 2010). For years, the notion that patients are likely to have better
outcomes when there is teamwork in the unit has been accepted. There are even models to
assist in increasing teamwork especially during the transition of patients between care
providers (e.g., nurse to nurse). The TeamSTEPPS model, for example, is an evidence-based set
of teamwork tools, aimed increasing positive patient outcomes by improving communication
and teamwork skills among health care professionals. The impact of teamwork on patient
safety and quality of care has been well documented in healthcare (Leonard, Graham, &
Bonacum, 2004; Salas, Rosen, & King, 2007; Shortell & Singer, 2008). Leonard et al. (2004)
emphasized the importance of effective communication and teamwork for the delivery of highquality and safe patient care. Communication failures, for example, are common causes of
inadvertent patient harm. Salas et al. (2007) showed the close association of patient safety with
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team effectiveness and shared mindset, an aspect of teamwork. Shortell and Singer (2008)
suggested the need to emphasize safety over productivity and teamwork over individual
autonomy to reduce errors and mistakes and to improve patient safety.
Most of the research on healthcare teamwork has been focused on emergency and
perioperative departments (i.e., surgical; Mills, Neily, & Dunn, 2008; Salas et al., 2007; SilenLipponen, Tossavainen, Turunen, & Smith, 2005). Although a large proportion of healthcare is
delivered by nursing work teams in acute care hospitals, there has been very little research
about teamwork in this setting and across different specialties (e.g., critical care, medicine, and
telemetry). However, there has been plenty of research outside of healthcare that has shown
that greater degrees of teamwork lead to higher levels of work engagement (Costa, Passos &
Bakker, 2014; Al Salman & Hassan, 2016). Given the findings in the literature we hypothesize:
H8: Higher levels of teamwork will be associated with higher levels of work engagement.
Job Demands
Job demands are aspects of the job that require sustained physical and/or psychological
effort and are associated with certain costs (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). These demands of the
job itself such as the emotional labor of the work and the degree of structure in the work task.
Job demands may turn into stressors when they require a high enough level of effort from the
employee without time for them to adequately recover from that expression of effort (Meijman
& Mulder, 1998). For the purposes of this study the focus will be on two job demands,
situational strength and emotional labor required to perform the job. These job demands were
selected because they are the most established in the literature (Bakker & Demerouti, 2017;
Bowling, Schmitt, Frese & Kuhnell, 2011). They are also utilized in the nursing and healthcare
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literature (Erickson & Grove, 2008; García-Arroyo, Cárdenas Moncayo, Gómez García, & Osca
Segovia, 2021.; Hendersen, 2001). Each of these job demands, and the associated hypotheses
will be explored in the following section. From the literature on the JD-R model, job demands
generally moderate the relationship between resources (job and personal) and engagement. As
such, we are not offering main effect hypotheses for job demands and only offering interaction
hypotheses.
Situational strength
Situational strength is a measure of the degree of limitations a situation imposes on
individuals’ behavior (Mischel, 1977). Mischel (1977) defines strong situations as ones that
“lead everyone to construe the particular events the same way, induce uniform expectancies
regarding the most appropriate response pattern, provide adequate incentives for the
performance of that response pattern and require skills that everyone has to the same extent”
(p. 347). In strong situations, in other words, the appropriate or expected direction is clear
(Meyer & Dalal, 2009; Meyer, Dalal, & Bonaccio, 2009).
High situational strength provides a clear structure for individuals to behave similarly in
a situation, regardless of individual differences. For instance, during a nursing skills fair training
(a strong situation), nurses will tend to exhibit a common set of behaviors: listening to the
nurse educator, refraining from side discussion, and focusing on being recertified for a specific
competency/skill. During a morning huddle (a weaker situation), these nurses will exhibit
different degrees of participation behavior: conscientious nurses will likely participate more
than less conscientious and more socially anxious ones. The construct of situational strength
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emerged from the personality literature and thus there is has been research demonstrating the
way it may limit the effects of personality on outcome variables (Cooper & Withey, 2009).
There is a plethora of research focused on the characteristics of weak or strong
situations (Hattrup & Jackson, 1996; Meyer et al., 2009; Meyer, Dalal, & Hermida, 2010;
Schneider & Hough, 1995). Hattrup and Jackson (1996) describe four attributes of situations
relating to informational, task, physical, and social attributes. Information attributes refer to
the “availability, ambiguity, and degree of consensus (versus conflict) among information cues”
(p. 528). Stronger situations provide more structure, less ambiguity, and less conflicting
information than weaker situations. Task attributes refer to the amount of independence and
structure within the tasks. Stronger situations are characterized by less autonomy and greater
structure than weaker situations. Physical attributes of situations refer to the amount of privacy
present. Stronger situations involve less privacy (i.e., they tend to be more public) and more
danger relative to weaker situations. Social attributes pertain to what others in the situation
expect. Stronger situations have greater demands from others than weaker situations.
In a more recent model, Meyer et al. (2010), focused on four aspects of situational
strength: clarity, consistency, constraints, and consequences. Clarity is the degree to which an
individual’s responsibilities are easily understood. Consistency is the degree to which an
individual’s responsibilities are consistent with each other. Constraints represent the degree to
which external forces beyond and individual’s control impact the ability to make decisions and
act. Consequences represent the degree to which an individual’s actions have substantial
consequences, either positive or negative. Each of these four dimensions is positively
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associated with situational strength (e.g., situations with high consequences tend to be
stronger). Meyer et al.’s dimensions overlap conceptually with those of Hattrup and Jackson
(1996). Hattrup and Jackson’s information attributes dimension is represented by Meyer et al.’s
clarity and consistency dimensions. Hattrup and Jackson’s task attributes and social attributes
dimensions are similar to Meyer et al.’s constraints and consequences dimensions, respectively.
Hattrup and Jackson’s physical attributes dimension is not captured by Meyer et al. The
dimensions proposed by Meyer et al. (2010) conceptualize information availability and
consistency as distinct and thus is more practical to use in studying situational strength. Dalal,
Meyer, Jose, Hermida, Vega, Chen, Hale and Brooks (2012), in follow up work, designed a scale
to measure their four dimensions described above. For the purposes of this paper our
theoretical model and measurement will be based on Meyer et al. (2010).
Previous research provide support that stronger situations allow less room for individual
differences to impact behavior. In fact, research findings indicate that situational strength can
limit the effects of individual differences (e.g., personality variables) on behavioral intentions
and behavior (e.g., citizenship, expended effort; Beaty, Cleveland, & Murphy, 2001; Elicker,
Foust, O’Malley, & Levy, 2008; Monson, Hesley, & Chernick, 1982; Withey, Gellatly, & Annett,
2005).
Meta-analytic findings for the personality variable of conscientiousness and situational
strength show that conscientiousness is moderated by situational strength such that criterionrelated validity is higher for jobs with a higher instance of weak situation than for strong ones
(Meyer, Dalal, & Bonaccio, 2009). Some research studies have also considered the moderating
role of situational strength in the personality and counterproductive work behavior
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relationship, but findings are mixed. Smithikrai’s (2008) found correlations of agreeableness
and conscientiousness with counterproductive work behaviors were smaller under strong
situations than under weak, whereas Meyer et al. (2009) findings were not. Another important
implication revolves around the idea of person-environment fit. One of the core ideas
expressed in the fit literature is that a mismatch between individuals' needs and the
environmental can have damaging effects on performance, attitudes, and health. Within the
context of situational strength, some employees may view highly constraining environments as
stifling and frustrating, whereas others may find the regimented and predictable nature of
constraining environments to be comforting and relaxing. If these differences do in fact exist,
this suggests that employees' psychological reactions are partially a function of their individual
differences profile and partially a function of the nature of the situation they are experiencing
(Kristof-Brown, Zimmerman, & Johnson, 2005). Meyer et al. (2009) found that occupation-level
situational strength moderates the conscientiousness–performance relationship, such that
conscientiousness better predicts performance in characteristically weak occupations than in
characteristically strong occupations. Overall, there is evidence that certain job demands (e.g.,
situational strength and varying levels of emotional labor) can have an impact on the
relationship between personality and work engagement. Therefore, we won’t offer main effect
hypotheses for these aspects but instead will offer moderation hypotheses in this section and
next one on emotional labor. Based on the research related to situational strength, we posit
that relationships between facets of conscientiousness (i.e., structure and drive), facets of
agreeableness (i.e., sensitivity and cooperativeness), positivity and composure and overall work
engagement will be stronger in weak situations than in strong situations. We are only offering
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apriori hypotheses for the aspects of personality that we hypothesized will have a main effect
with engagement. However, we will investigate all relationships.
H9a: There is a moderation effect such that the relationship between positivity and
overall work engagement will be stronger in weaker situations than stronger situations.
H9b: There is a moderation effect such that the relationship between cooperativeness
and overall work engagement will be stronger in weaker situations than stronger
situations.
H9c: There is a moderation effect such that the relationship between drive and overall
work engagement will be stronger in weaker situations than stronger situations.
H9d: There is a moderation effect such that the relationship between sensitivity and
overall work engagement will be stronger in weaker situations than stronger situations.
H9e: There is a moderation effect such that the relationship between composure and
overall work engagement will be stronger in weaker situations than stronger situations.
H9f: There is a moderation effect such that the relationship between structure and
overall work engagement will be stronger in weaker situations than stronger situations.
Emotional labor required. Many researchers view labor in the workplace as a commodity
provided by the employees in exchange for individual rewards or outcome (e.g., Hochschild,
1983; Morris & Feldman, 1996, 1997; Sutton & Rafaeli, 1988; Van Mannen & Kunda, 1989;
Wharton & Erickson, 1995). Previous research speaks to three types of labor to be offered to in
exchange for rewards. Mental labor, the first type, refers to the cognitive skills and knowledge
as well as the expertise of employees. Physical labor, the second type, refers to the physical
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efforts of employees to achieve the goals of their job and the organization. Emotional labor, the
third type, refers to the extent to which an employee is required to present an appropriate
emotion to perform the job in an efficient and effective manner (Andela, Truchot, & Borteyro,
2015). More formally, when employees must manage and project appropriate emotions to
their team members, managers, and customers, they experience a job demand called
emotional labor (Joseph & Newman, 2010; Wong & Law, 2002). Gross (1998) defined emotional
regulation as “the processes by which individuals influence which emotions they have, when
they have them, and how they experience and express these emotions” (p. 275). In his work, he
suggested there were two main types of emotional regulation that occurred at different points
following exposure to a stimulus: antecedent-focused (i.e., deep acting) and response-focused
(i.e., surface acting) emotional regulation, referring to attempts to modify or change felt
emotions, or to modify or suppress expressions, respectively (Gross, 1998).
Jobs require different levels of emotional regulation. Examples of jobs requiring a high
level of emotional labor are flight attendants, who are required to be friendly to the customers
even when the attendants are in a bad mood. Hochschild (1983) investigated the work of flight
attendants and found that they are substantially challenged to manage their emotions in
dealing with passengers and further identified other occupations that have similarly high
workloads of emotional labor. Nursing is another job that is associated with high levels of
required emotional labor. Nurses must deliver difficult news to patients or family members
while caring for them over time. That is, they must try to stay positive even when delivering the
most terrible news. While one may assume that in the nursing world there is a significantly
higher amount emotional labor across all nursing jobs due to the nature of the work, there
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should be variability between specialties (e.g., neonatal ICU [NICU] nurse vs. medicine nurse) or
patient populations.
Much of the work on emotional labor has focused on understanding how to reduce the
negative outcomes of emotional labor (e.g., burnout) through emotional regulation. Gu, You,
and Wang (2019) found that the negative effects of sustained emotional labor in preschool
teachers could be reduced by job resources (supervisor work-family support) which indicates it
is in fact operating like a job demand. Given that emotional labor is considered a job demand
and that burnout is the antithesis of work engagement it makes sense to study the variable in
that context. Even the timing of when the incident that requires emotional labor occurs can
impact the outcome. Andela, Truchot, and Borteyrou (2015) explored the connection of
emotional labor in health care professionals and social workers and confirmed previous findings
that higher levels of emotional labor were associated with high levels of burnout and emotional
dissonance (i.e., the feeling experienced when a person must fake an emotion). However, when
it came to better understanding how the emotions were regulated, their results were not in line
with other studies. Specifically, Glomb and Tews (2004), found positive links between the faking
emotions and emotional exhaustion. Meta-analytic evidence shows that surface acting is
robustly related to exhaustion ( =.44), and job (dis)satisfaction (=.33; Hulsheger & Schewe,
2011). Their explanation was due to the nature of their population studied. They believed that
nurses and health care professional are more motivated to maintain the positive mood despite
the difficulty of the situations they encounter when compared to other service processionals
(e.g., retail workers). This further amplifies the need for future research on the impacts of
emotional labor in healthcare professions.
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Emotional labor, like other job demands, can have moderating effects between
resources and engagement. Bakker, Van der Zee, Lewig, and Dollard (2006) results suggest that
the validity of personality constructs such as composure and positivity with job performance
may be higher in jobs where employees are likely to have many negative encounters with
clients or the public (e.g., nursing and law enforcement). Accordingly, emotionally demanding
conditions require energy that can counteract the impact of resources. When energy is
exhausted, job strain is likely to occur (Xanthopoulou, Bakker, & Fischbach, 2013). The way that
resources and demands impact engagement can be looked at from both a buffering and
boosting perspective. Personal resources help individuals deal with threatening situations and
buffer the negative impact of demands on engagement (Hobfell, 1989; Conservation of
Resources ‘COR’ Theory). That is that individuals with low resources are unable to control the
demands of their environment, are likely to act helpless that this strengthens the negative
impact of the demands. Research has also looked at these relationships from a boosting
perspective (Bakker, 2011; Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). In high demand situations, individuals
are more likely to use their resources as a coping mechanism for said high demand situations. In
other words, individuals use their personal resources to become engaged over time, especially
when situations are highly demanding. In this case demands (e.g., emotional labor) boosts the
positive effect of personal resources on engagement.
While this approach has been used in previous research, the authors noted that further
research on different resources (e.g., resiliency which is part the personality facet of positivity)
and demands would be useful to further advance the understanding of both the buffering and
boosting interactions (Xanthopoulou, Bakker, & Fischbach, 2013). Composed and positive
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individuals, for example, may be more capable of controlling the emotionally demanding
situations at work and stay engaged. Further, when emotional demands are high, composed,
and positive employees are better suited to bounce back and stay engaged. Therefore, we
hypothesize:
H10a: There is a moderation effect such that the relationship between composure and
work engagement will be stronger when the emotional labor requirements are higher
than when they are lower.
H10b: There is a moderation effect such that the relationship between cooperativeness
and work engagement will be stronger when the emotional labor requirements are
higher than when they are lower.
H10c: There is a moderation effect such that the relationship between positivity and
engagement will be stronger when the emotional labor requirements are higher than
when they are lower. 2

2

There is limited evidence that the moderator and antecedents could be reversed in the relationship discussed in
hypotheses H10a, H10b and H10c (Xanthopoulou, Bakker, & Fischbach, 2013). As a research question and
replication of previous research, we will explore this relationship.
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Figure 3
The JD-R Model of Work Engagement for RNs and the Associated Hypotheses

Method
Participants
Participants were Registered Nurses (RN) and Assistant Nurse Managers (ANM) from a
Northeastern health system working in various medical disciplines (e.g., emergency room,
telemetry, critical care, labor, and delivery, etc.). We used Assistant Nurse Managers to
alleviate the amount of time that RNs were asked to leave the floor to participate and to obtain
an independent and more objective measurement of certain variables. Assistant Nurse
Managers work in the capacity of a front-line leader as well as perform clinical duties of a nurse.
Given that our sample involved nested data (i.e., RNs nested within ANMs), we conducted a
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multilevel power analysis calculation. Multilevel power analyses are more complicated because
they require extra considerations. In addition to what is normally included, sample sizes at two
levels and the interclass correlations need to be factored in. To achieve a power greater than
.80, α = .05 and ICC of .18 we would need on average between 6 and 7 RNs for each ANM for a
total of 25 ANMs and 160 RN nested within them to test our hypotheses from a multilevel
perspective (Scherbaum & Ferreter, 2009)3.
Figure 4
Graphs of Power Curves
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In case we were unable to conduct a multi-level analysis, a single level power analysis confirmed that theses
sample sizes would be sufficient to conduct our analysis.
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Design
This study uses a non-experimental design and is comprised of a mix of archival and primary
data based on measures at the RN and ANM levels. The order of the measures for the
antecedent and moderator variables were fixed given the capability of the data collection
platform. The data on the antecedents and moderators were collected in March 2020 and from
July through September 20214. The outcome data (i.e., engagement) was collected multiple
times. The organizational engagement data is archival taken at two points in time, September
2019 and November 2020. We also measured engagement at the time of antecedent and
moderator data collection. Table 2 contains a detailed order of data collection, feedback and
debrief sessions.
Table 2:
Order for Data Collection, Personality Results Feedback and Debrief Sessions
Order
January 2020
January 2020
February 2020
February 2020
March 2020
March 2020
May 2021
June & July 2021
July 2021
August 2021
August 2021
September 2021
October 2021
October & November 2021
November 2021
November 2021
4

Action Item
Optional CNO E-mail sent out
Initial E-mail sent to RNs to ask for their participation *
Reminder e-mail to potential participants for sign-up
Email sent to RNs that data collection is starting*
Email sent to RNs to begin study*
Collection paused due to global pandemic
New E-mail sent to RNs to ask for their participation *
New Reminder e-mail to potential participants for sign-up
Email sent to RNs that data collection is starting*
Email sent to RNs that study was going to being again
Reminder E-mail sent to RNs to finish responding
RN data collection completed
E-mail sent to ANMs to ask for their participation *
Reminder E-mail sent to ANMs to finish responding
ANM data collection completed
Press Ganey sends engagement data to AON for de-identifying

Initial data collection was paused due to the start of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Order
November 2021
May 2022
May 2022
May 2022
May 2022
May 2022
May 2022

Action Item
ANM data sent to Aon for combining
RN personality report sent to provided e-mail by research assistant
E-mail sent to RNs with dates for personality debrief sessions
RN personality debriefs held
E-mail sent to RNs and ANMs with dates for debrief sessions
Raffle prize winners determined and contacted
Overall study debriefs held

* Informed Consent Form Provided for Respondent Review and Electronic Consent
The remaining sections provide detail on how the variables were measured including the
point in time it was measured, whether it came from a primary or archival source, and the level
of the data (e.g., RN of ANM). Overall, this study utilized multiple streams of data at different
temporal points, which helps reduce the risk of common method variance (Podsakoff,
MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003).
Job Resources Measures
Autonomy
Autonomy was measured using 3-items from Hackman and Oldham’s (1974) Job
Descriptive Survey (JDS). The data on this measure were collected at the manager level using
Assistant Nurse Managers. The items were modified from the original self-report perspective to
reflect the manager reporting on the level of autonomy available to the RNs. The items were
measured via graded response on a 7-point Likert type scale with anchors appropriate for the
item wording. Negatively phrased items were reverse coded. The final score is a mean with
higher scores indicated higher levels of autonomy. The level of autonomy for the job was
calculated by averaging total scores across items and raters within a specific unit or discipline
(e.g., O.R. Nurses). An example item is “The job gives an RN a considerable opportunity for
independence and freedom in how they do their work.” This example item was anchored by a
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7-point scale ranging from Very Inaccurate to Very Accurate. Previous research has found an
internal consistency of  = .66 which is similar to ours of  = .79 (Hackman and Oldham, 1974;
see Appendix A for the complete measure).
Teamwork
Teamwork was measured using Kalisch, Lee and Salas’ (2010) Teamwork required scale
from the Nursing Teamwork Survey (NTS). This variable was measured at the nurse level. The
scale contains 33-item self-reported items. For each item, nurses rate the amount of time they
experience a variety of team-oriented activities in their workgroup using a 5-point scale ranging
from Never to Always. The full set of items measures five aspects of teamwork: team
orientation, backup, team leadership, trust, and shared mental model. Negatively phrased
items were reverse coded. The final individual score is a sum with higher scores indicated
higher levels of each of the aspects of teamwork Score for the job level were calculated by
averaging total scores across raters within a specific unit or discipline (e.g., O.R. Nurses). An
example item is “Team members readily share ideas and information with each other.”
Previous research has found an internal consistency of  = .94 and ours was  = .51 Kalisch et.
al, 2010; see Appendix B for the complete measure).
Personal Resources Measures
Personality
Personality was measured using Aon Hewitt’s ADEPT15 at the nurse level. The Aon Hewitt
Personality Model consists of 15 aspects of personality ten mapping directly to the wellestablished five-factor model (FFM) of personality and five additional aspects reflecting traits
critical for successful job performance, particularly in leadership roles, but not captured by the
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traditional FFM. In turn, these 15 traits were grouped into six higher-order styles: Task,
Adaptation, Achievement, Interaction, Emotional, and Teamwork. Relying on the latest
psychometric research and technology, ADEPT15 is administered as a computer adaptive test
that requires examinees to respond to multi-dimensional forced-choice item pairs. The items
are scored and tailored to each candidate based on both the multi-undimensional pairwise
preference (MUPP) and generalized graded unfolding model (GGUM) item response theory
(IRT) models (Stark, Chernyshenko, & Drasgow, 2005). This approach results in assessment
scores that are reliable and valid, resistant to faking and impression management, and allows
for secure and efficient administration. The additional innovation of a gradient response format
helps to mitigate negative examinee reactions common to lengthy, multi-scale personality
tests. ADEPT-15 generates well over 300,000 unique item pairs to effectively measure the 15
dimensions of the Aon Hewitt Personality Model in about 25 minutes, from any web-connected
device.
The examinees are asked to choose from several forced choice items that are the most
representative. Choosing between to characteristics that may not be related, “I like to work on
tasks that require creativity or When I feel strongly, I am always willing to share my opinions
even if other people may not like it,” is one example item. Each participant will receive a
stanine score for each aspect of personality. Higher levels of stanine connote higher levels of
the construct. Previous research has found that responses on this measure have demonstrated
satisfactory psychometric properties (an average  across styles of .84; Task = .85; Adaptation =
.83; Achievement = .85; Interaction = .83; Emotional = .85; Teamwork = .84; with both strong
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construct validity results demonstrating both convergent.5 This included measuring the
relationship to similar constructs in the HPI and MVPI. Discriminant validity was also tested and
concurred showing ADEPT15’s difference from cognitive ability tests (ADEPT15 Technical
Report; Boyce, Conway & Caputo, 2015).
Job Demands Measures
Situational Strength
Factors of situational strength were measured at the nurse and Assistant Nurse Manager
levels based on applicability. A 28-item self-report measure from Dalal, Meyer, José, Hermida,
Vega, Chen, Hale and Brooks (2012) was used. The items were modified from the original selfreport perspective to reflect the manager reporting on the level of autonomy available to the
RNs. The measure contained 7-items for each factor of situational strength (i.e., Clarity,
Consistency, Constraints and Consequences). Consistency items were administered to the
nurses, as the items asked questions about leaders and thus ANMs could not answer questions
about themselves. The clarity, constraints and consequences items were administered to the
ANMs. The items were measured via graded response on a 7-point Likert type scale anchored
by Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree. Negatively phrased items were reverse coded so that
higher scores indicated higher levels situational strength (i.e., stronger situations). Individual
level scores were determined through the responses of RNs and were averaged across items.
Job level scores were determined through the responses of the ANMs on a particular unit. If
there was more than one ANM response for a unit, the job level scores were determined by

5

Aon did not provide the reliabilities for the scores on the scales in this study.
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averaging total scores across the ANMs. A sample item for the clarity subscale was “On this job,
an employee is told exactly what is expected from him/her.” Previous research has found
internal consistencies estimates of α=.95; α=.90; α=.89; α=.86; for clarity, consistency,
constraints, and consequences respectively. These are similar to the internal consistencies we
found of α=.93; α=.92; α=.92; α=.89; for clarity, consistency, constraints and consequences
respectively (Dalal et al., 2012; see Appendices C and D for the complete measures for RNs and
ANMs respectively).
Emotional Labor Required
Emotional labor required was measured at the nurse level. A 5-item self-report measure
from Wong and Law (2002) was used. Items were measured via graded response on a 7-point
Likert type scale Anchored by Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree. The final score is an average
with higher total scores indicative of higher levels of emotional labor required on the job. A
sample item is “To perform the job well it is necessary for me to spend a lot of time with every
person whom I work with.” Previous research has found an internal consistency of α= .88 which
is similar to ours of α= .74 (Wong and Law (2002); see Appendix E for the complete measure).
Work Engagement
Work engagement was measured using a 6-item work engagement scale that is part of
Press Ganey’s workforce engagement measure. These items were included in the annual
engagement survey for this healthcare organization (last administered in November 2020). This
measure was also included in the measures provided to the participants in this study. For those
that completed both the study and the organization’s engagement survey, we were able to
correlate the score from both measures. The measures were highly correlated and thus we
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used the measure of engagement collected at the time the data were collected (see results
section). For this measure, work engagement was defined as the degree of an employee’s
emotional attachment to, identification with, and involvement in the organization. This is
aligned with definition we are using “positive fulfilling, work related state of mind that is
characterized by vigor, dedication and absorption.” For each item, individuals were asked to
their level of agreement with the statements. Items were measured via graded response on a 5point Likert type scale anchored by Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree. A sample item “I would
recommend this entity to family and friends who need care.” Negatively phrased items were
reverse coded. The final score is an average where higher scores indicated higher levels of work
engagement. Specifically based on internal studies from the 2017 workforce engagement
survey, the items were found to have an internal consistency of α= .88 which is similar to our
internal consistency of α= .96 (Northwell Health Reliability Calculations, 2017; Dempsey, &
Reilly, 2016; see appendix F for the complete measure).
Control Variables and Exclusion Criteria
Time Spent with Patient
Time spent with patients is an important control variable to measure for the study as it may be
confounded with a number of measured variables. Time spent may be confounded with
autonomy. In certain specialties, rules may dictate how much time can or should be spent with
patients. Different types of nurses, due to the nature of the specialty (e.g., telemetry,
emergency department, operating room, post-anesthesia care unit), spend different amounts
of time with their patients. A triage nurse in the Emergency Department, for example, only
spends time taking vital signs and logging in important information before the patient is moved
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into the actual emergency department. The duration of this interaction is relatively short. In
other cases, such as a nurse on a telemetry floor, where patients have been admitted to the
hospital, that nurse may spend multiple shifts with a patient, depending on how long they are
admitted for. Time spent could also be related to emotional labor such that in role where more
time is spent with patients there is a higher degree of emotional labor required. Time spent
could also be related to personality such that more extroverted nurses spent greater amounts
of time with their patients and introverted nurses even on the same unit. Additionally, more
conscientious nurses may spend more time with their patients than nurses who are less
conscientious. As such we felt that controlling for this variable would help us reduce third
variable issues in the analysis. Time spent with patient was measured at the nurse level. One
question was administered after the ADEPT 15 administration to create a continuous selfreported variable. Each respondent was asked, “On average, what percentage of your time do
you spend face-to-face interacting with a patient when they are under your care?” Nurses
responded using an open text field and reported the average number of minutes they spend
interacting with patients (See appendix G for control variable items).
Tenure as a Registered Nurse
Tenure is a proxy for experience but it also covaries overtime with work engagement. Many
researchers refer to the U-shaped relationship between tenure and work engagement. Within
the first year of employment, most individuals are highly engaged. This is often referred to as
the honeymoon stage (Duchscher, 2008). Following the one-year mark there is generally a large
drop in work engagement as many employees feel as though what they signed up for was not
fully delivered upon. Work engagement past the two-year mark begins to plateau at the lower
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end or bottom of the U-shape until around the 15-year mark where work engagement starts to
climb again. Many believe this rise around the 15-year mark is because employee become fully
part of the organization and usually hold more influence whether in the same job or in higher
level jobs. Therefore, it is important to account for this pattern in order to ensure that any
variation in the relationships we are measure is due to the variables of interest (e.g., personality
aspects and work engagement) and not career stage. Therefore, we are using tenure as an RN
as a control variable.
Years of experience was measured at the nurse level. Nurses were asked “How many total
years have you been working as a nurse (regardless of what hospital/health system)?” (Nurses
responded using an open text field and reported the number of years See appendix G for
control variable items).
Orientation Status
We also controlled for nurses being on orientation. Orientation status means that a nurse
has recently changed units and in the process of onboarding into that unit. We asked, “Are you
currently on orientation?” to which participants responded either yes or no. Our intention for
any nurse who responded “yes” was to allow them to participate in the study, but not use their
data in the analyses. The reason for this choice is that nurses on orientation, regardless of years
of experience, do not operate as a typical nurse while on orientation and learning the
procedures of the new unit. Nurses on orientation, for example, have much less autonomy than
when they are off orientation. None of the respondents were on orientation and thus based on
this criterion were able to have their data used for the research. (See appendix G for control
variable items)
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Procedure
Some Chief Nursing Officers (CNOs) opted to send out an e-mail to their nurses alerting
them of the opportunity to participate in this study (see appendix H for the e-mail content).
After the optional CNO communication, an e-mail communication was sent to potential nurse
participants in various locations of the hospital system about the study and the how they will
have an opportunity to be debriefed on their personality results after the study was completed
(see Appendix I for e-mail content). This e-mail also contained an informed consent form to
provide detail of the study and associated risks (see Appendix J for RN consent form). As a
follow-up, nurses who expressed interest in participation were sent a more detailed e-mail
regarding the project and the degree of time required for their involvement (see Appendix K for
e-mail content). This e-mail also contained the same consent form to make sure each
participant had a chance to understand the study. Each participant received an e-mail with an
embedded link asking him or her to begin the study and to complete it within two weeks with a
reminder given after one week for those who had not yet completed the survey.
When participants clicked the link, they were brought to a screen with the informed
consent screen where they electronically acknowledged consent to participate (see Appendix J
for the consent forms for RN). For those that did not consent, the study was immediately
terminated, and they were thanked for their participation. Those that continued were given the
ADEPT15 measure along with all measures collected at the RN level (See Table 3 for details).
We did not measure additional demographic items other than our control variables.
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Table 3
Variables Measured and Level of Respondents
Variable Type
Job Resources

Variable Name
Autonomy
Teamwork

Level Measured
Unit Level
Individual Level

Respondent
Assistant Nurse Manager (ANM)
Registered Nurse (RN)

Personal Resources
Job Demands

Personality (ADEPT 15)
Situational Strength*
Situational Strength**
Emotional Labor

Individual Level
Unit Level
Individual Level
Individual Level

Registered Nurse (RN)
Assistant Nurse Manager (ANM)
Registered Nurse (RN)
Registered Nurse (RN)

Outcome

Engagement

Individual Level

Registered Nurse (RN)

Individual Level

Registered Nurse (RN)

Individual Level
Individual Level

Registered Nurse (RN)
Registered Nurse (RN)

Control

Percentage of Time Spent
with Patients
Tenure as an RN
Orientation Status

* Situational Strength at the RN level was measured with the consistency scale
** Situational Strength at the RN level was measured with the clarity, constraint and
consequences scales
During the consent process, participants were told that they would be entered into a random
drawing to win $100 amazon gift card, $75 amazon gift card, or a $50 amazon gift care for first,
second or third draw, respectively. The winners will be announced after the debrief sessions.
They also were told they would receive a report on their personality structure and could
determine the e-mail address they wanted that sent to. The data collection platform was
unable to send the report to the preferred e-mail address due to a technical issue. To make
sure that participants received the report at their preferred e-mail address, the reports were
sent to a research assistant who sent the reports directly to the participants (see Appendix L for
the e-mail communication to the RNs with their report). This method helped uphold the
anonymity of the participants. The data collection platform was unable to counterbalance the
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measures (see Tables 4 and 5 for the order of presentation of the measures/items for
Registered Nurses and Assistant Nurse Managers (ANM), respectively).
Table 4
Order of Variables Measured for Registered Nurses
Order
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Measure Name
ADEPT15
Emotional Labor Required
Nursing Teamwork
Situational Strength (consistency)
Percentage of time spent with patients
Engagement
Tenure as an RN
Orientation status

Table 5
Order of Variables Measured for Assistant Nurse Managers
Order
1
2
3
4

Measure Name
Autonomy
Situational Strength (clarity)
Situational Strength (constraints)
Situational Strength (consequences)

Once the RNs expressed interest via the survey, we identified and contacted their
associated ANMs. To measure variable at the ANM level, they were sent an e-mail with an
embedded link to the various measures and a consent form (see table 2 for list of variables;
Appendix M for the email content; Appendix N for the ANM informed consent form). Only
those ANMs who had at least one nurse on their unit participate were sent the e-mail and
asked to respond.
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Upon completion of the items, the RNs and ANMs were sent an e-mail thanking them for
their participation and letting them know that they will receive and e-mail when the study is
complete explaining the results (See Appendices O and P for the thank you e-mails to RNs and
ANMs respectively). RNs only were sent an e-mail with their personality summary report and
invited to join a WebEx to better understand their personality report. During the group debrief
session ADEPT15 results reports were explained and there was opportunity for high level
questions. The sessions were approximately one-hour and were conducted by ADEPT15
certified professionals (see Appendices Q and R for the WebEx email invite and outline of the
session respectively)6. Once the full study was completed, each participant received an e-mail
explaining the general results and findings as well as invite to a 30-minute Webex to further
discuss results and ask questions (see Appendix S for the e-mail content)7.
Analysis
For the main effect hypotheses that had variables measured at the same level (i.e., RN
level; H1-H6 and H8) we used correlations to determine the relationship between the two
variables and test for statistical significance.
Hypotheses 7, 9 and 10 are modeled after Bryk and Raudenbush (1992), who described
building multilevel models sequentially. The data gathered for this study were nested (i.e.,
multilevel) as participants were RNs nested within ANM (unit leaders). Therefore, using
multilevel modeling methods allowed the data to be analyzed at multiple levels simultaneously.
This study used the HLM software to model the multilevel relationships. HLM is a statistical

6
7

Sending of the personality reports and debrief sessions are in progress and will be completed in May 2022.
The completion of the full study debrief sessions will be completed in May 2022.
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modeling approach that allows researchers to evaluate the source of variation when individual
level data are nested within group level units. That is, an HLM modeling approach allows a test
of the variation that occurs within an individual level unit (i.e., individual level variation among
units within a higher-level group) and the variation that occurs across higher-level groups or
units (i.e., variation across different higher-level units). The ability to conduct analyses using
multilevel modeling techniques is important given that most social science research involves
nested data, this study being no exception During this study multiple measurements were
made within each RN and each participant was nested within one or more ANMs at the unit
level. As noted above, aggregation of the job demands, and job resources variables will be
conducted where appropriate.
For H7 where the job resource of autonomy was measured at a different level (e.g., unit
level) than Work Engagement (e.g., nurse level)8. In this case, hypothesis 7 predicted that
higher levels of autonomy will be associated with higher levels of overall work engagement.
Multilevel analysis was used to investigate the relationship. The following formulas were used
to test this hypothesis:
Work Engagement = 𝛽 0 + ri

(1)

Where  0 is the level-1 intercept, ri is the level-1 error term and “Work Engagement” is the
self-reported engagement. Next, an equation at the ANM level (level-2) was required.
Specifically, we wanted to examine if there was variance in the level-1 slopes and intercepts.

8

From the literature on the JD-R model, job demands generally moderate the relationship between resources (job
and personal) and engagement. As such, we are not offering main effect hypotheses for job demands and only
offering interaction hypotheses.
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We expected there to be variance because the strength of the situation varied, and as a result,
work engagement may have changed. To test this proposition, we used the following level-2
equations:
𝛽 0j = 00 + 01 (Autonomyij) + U0j

(2)

Where the  ’s represent the level-2 intercepts and slopes, U0j is the level-2 error term in the
intercept and autonomy is the level-2 predictor.
For each moderation hypothesis, the appropriate moderator was entered at level 2 in
the analysis. Hypothesis 9a predicted that the strength of a situation would moderate the
relationship between positivity and overall work engagement. Specifically, it predicted that the
relationship between positivity and overall work engagement will be stronger in weaker
situations than stronger situations. Multilevel analyses were conducted to test this hypothesis.
First, we investigated if positivity was a predictor of engagement using the equation
below at the individual level, level-1.

Work Engagement = 𝛽 0j + 𝛽 1j (Positivityij) + ri

(3)

Where “Positivity” is the score on ADEPT15,  0 is the level-1 intercept, 1 is the level-1 slope,

ri is the level-1 error term and “Work Engagement” is the self-reported engagement. Next, an
equation at the ANM level (level-2) was required. Specifically, we wanted to examine if there
was variance in the level-1 slopes and intercepts. We expected there to be variance because
the strength of the situation varied, and as a result, work engagement may have changed. To
test this proposition, we used the following level-2 equations:
𝛽 0j =00 + U0j

(4)
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𝛽 1j =10 + 11 (Situational Strengthij) + U1j

(5)

Where the  ’s represent the level-2 intercepts and slopes, U0j is the level-2 error term in the
intercept, situational strength is the level-2 moderator and U1j is the level-2 error term in the
slope. We were specifically interested in examining the erlevel-2 slope term (i.e., 11) to
determine if the level-1 slopes varied as a function of situational strength. The subsequent
hypothesis tests take the same form but change the personality variable in the analysis.
Hypotheses 10a-10c test slightly different models. Hypothesis 10a predicted the
relationship between composure and work engagement will be stronger when the emotional
labor requirements are higher than when they are lower. Multilevel analyses were conducted
to test this hypothesis. Since both emotional labor and the aspect of personality were
measured at the same level, we used the equation below at the individual level, level-1.
Work Engagement = 𝛽 0j + 𝛽 1j (Composureij) + 𝛽 2j (Emotional Laborij) +
𝛽 3j (EL x Composureij) + rij

(6)

Where “Composure” is the score on ADEPT15, 𝛽 0j is the level-1 intercept, 𝛽 1j is the level-1
slope, rij is the level-1 error term and “Work Engagement” is the self-reported engagement.
Next, an equation at the ANM level (level-2) was required.
𝛽 0j = 00 + U0j

(7)

𝛽 1j = 01+ U1j

(8)

𝛽 2j = 02 + U2j

(9)

𝛽 3j = 03 + U3j

(10)
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Where the  ’s represent the level-2 intercepts and slopes, 0 is the level-2 error term in the
intercept, and U1j and U2j are the level-2 error terms in the slopes. We were specifically
interested in examining the level-2 intercepts (i.e., 03) to determine if the interaction was
statistically significant.
Hypothesis 10b predicted the relationship between cooperativeness and work
engagement will be stronger when the emotional labor requirements are higher than when
they are lower. Multilevel analyses were conducted to test this hypothesis. Since both
emotional labor and the aspect of personality were measured at the same level, we used the
equation below at the individual level, level-1.
Work Engagement = 𝛽 0j + 𝛽 1j (Cooperativenessij) + 𝛽 2j (Emotional Laborij) +
𝛽 3j (EL x Cooperativenessij) + rij
(11)
Where “Cooperativeness” is the score on ADEPT15, 𝛽 0j is the level-1 intercept, 𝛽 1j is the level-1
slope, ri is the level-1 error term and “Work Engagement” is the self-reported engagement.
Next, an equation at the ANM level (level-2) was required.
𝛽 0j = 00 + U0j

(12)

𝛽 1j = 01 + U1j

(13)

𝛽 2j = 02 + U2j

(14)

𝛽 3j = 03 + U3j

(15)

Where the  ’s represent the level-2 intercepts and slopes, 0 is the level-2 error term in the
intercept, and U1j and U2j are the level-2 error terms in the slopes. We were specifically
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interested in examining the level-2 intercepts (i.e., 03) to determine if the interaction was
statistically significant.
Hypothesis 10c predicted the relationship between positivity and work engagement will
be stronger when the emotional labor requirements are higher than when they are lower.
Multilevel analyses were conducted to test this hypothesis. Since both emotional labor and the
aspect of personality were measured at the same level, we used the equation below at the
individual level, level-1.
Work Engagement = 𝛽 0j + 𝛽 1j (Positivityij) + 𝛽 2j (Emotional Laborij) +
𝛽 3j (EL x Positivityij) + rij

(16)

Where “Positivity” is the score on ADEPT15, 𝛽 0j is the level-1 intercept, 𝛽 1j is the level-1 slope,

rij is the level-1 error term and “Work Engagement” is the self-reported engagement. Next, an
equation at the ANM level (level-2) was required.
𝛽 0j = 00 + U0j

(17)

𝛽 1j = 01 + U1j

(18)

𝛽 2j = 02 + U2j

(19)

𝛽 3j = 03 + U3j

(20)

Where the  ’s represent the level-2 intercepts and slopes, 0 is the level-2 error term in the
intercept, and U1j and U2j are the level-2 error terms in the slopes. We were specifically
interested in examining the level-2 intercepts (i.e., 03) to determine if the interaction was
statistically significant.
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Results
Data screening
Once the data on the antecedents, moderators, and outcomes for both RNs and ANMs
were combined, de-identified, and provided by AON, several steps were taken to screen the
data. This involved inserting scale labels as well as reverse coding negatively phrased items to
align with the interpretation of scores as outlined previously relating to each specific measure.
As mentioned previously, we measured engagement in real-time during our RN data collection
and had archival data from the 2019 and 2020 organizational engagement surveys. After
examination, we decided to use the engagement data measured during data collection based
on the strong relationship with the other measures and it provided a consistent time of
measurement relative to the other measures which were impacted by the pandemic in terms of
the time of measurement. Specifically, the engagement measure from data collection was
significantly correlated with the 2019 and 2020 engagement data at r = 0.64 and r = 0.77,
respectively both with p < .001. The level of missing data was minimal. We created a measure
level score for each measure as per the specifics of each measure. Since were unable to
perfectly match ANM, level-2, measure to each RN we looked for the closest possible match.
When we could not match the ANM from the unit the RN works on, we first looked to match to
a similar unit in the same division. The rationale for this next level was that if we could not
match the exact unit (e.g., 9 Tower) at lease we would match the division which has similar
units within the same hospital (e.g., surgical recovery to surgery recovery). If that match was
not possible, we then looked to match the RN to an average score for the overall hospital they
work in. The rationale for this next level match was this at least keeping the match within the
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same hospital would be best given that each hospital has its own set of nuances (e.g., services
provided, patient population, geography of units). If that level of match was not possible, we
looked to match to a similar type of hospital (e.g., community vs. tertiary). For this last level
match, the rationale was to keep the match was that tertiary hospitals are ones that provide
the most complicated levels of service (e.g., labor and delivery, postpartum, cardiac survey) and
have more total beds thus we should match them together. On the other hand, community
hospitals provide less services, tend to have a smaller number of total beds and are aimed to
serve only the community in which they sit. In 2 cases there were RN respondents who were
unable to determine where they worked and thus, we could not complete the match, but we
used their RN level data to test the appropriate hypotheses. In cases where there were multiple
respondents for a unit, division, hospital, a mean score was calculated for the variables to
utilize in the matching. Table 6 below provides the frequencies and percentage of total sample
in which we used each type of matching.
Table 6
Method to Match RN to ANM
Type of Match
Frequency
Exact Match
9
Same Division
10
Same Hospital
39
Similar
5
Hospital
No ANM Data
2
Total
65
Descriptive statistics

Percent
13.85%
15.38%
60.00%
7.69%
3.08%
100.00%
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Descriptive statistics including means and standard deviations were calculated. Total
scores were computed for each of the scales as necessary and according to appropriate scoring
rubric for the measure. A total of 115 individuals participated in the study (65 RNs and 45
ANMs). Descriptive statistics at the RN level, including means, standard deviations, skewness,
and kurtosis values are presented in Table 7 below.
Table 7:
Descriptive Statistics for All RN Level-1 Variables
Variable Name

N

M

SD

Skewness

SE

Kurtosis

SE

Ambition (PR)
65
41.5
9.81
-0.14
0.30
-0.08
0.60
Assertiveness (PR)
65
47.51
10.07
-0.04
0.30
-0.37
0.60
Awareness (PR)
65
49.92
10.45
-0.69
0.30
0.64
0.60
Composure (PR)
65
47.73
11.01
-0.17
0.30
2.22
0.60
Conceptual (PR)
65
47.72
10.4
0.54
0.30
0.32
0.60
Cooperativeness (PR)
65
46.96
10.5
0.17
0.30
1.28
0.60
Drive (PR)
65
47.95
8.92
-0.12
0.30
0.58
0.60
Flexibility (PR)
65
45.16
11.77
-0.72
0.30
1.55
0.60
Humility (PR)
65
57.87
10.43
-0.03
0.30
-0.45
0.60
Liveliness (PR)
65
46.38
7.99
-0.50
0.30
1.41
0.60
Mastery (PR)
65
45.98
11.27
-0.26
0.30
-0.08
0.60
Positivity (PR)
65
48.56
12.18
-0.26
0.30
-0.62
0.60
Power (PR)
65
42.58
9.94
0.01
0.30
-0.25
0.60
Sensitivity (PR)
65
50.93
10.6
0.06
0.30
-0.44
0.60
Structure (PR)
65
51.15
8.96
-0.11
0.30
0.19
0.60
Situational Strength (JD)*
62
4.88
1.07
-0.67
0.30
-0.23
0.60
Emotional Labor (JD)
65
3.64
0.55
-0.49
0.30
0.62
0.59
Teamwork (JR)
63
67.02
6.94
-1.30
0.30
2.56
0.60
Time w/ Patients (%; CV)
17
0.54
0.41
-0.29
0.55
1.69
1.06
Total Years as an RN (CV)
61
17.89
13.38
0.38
0.31
-1.25
0.60
Work Engagement (OV)
65
4.02
0.94
-0.94
0.30
0.48
0.59
PR=Personal Resource; JD=Job Demand; JR=Job Resource; CV=Control Variable; OV=Outcome
Variable
* Situational Strength at the RN level was measured with the consistency scale which is 1 of the
4 scales in the situational strength measure.
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After examining the distributions of each of the variables, 13 of the total scores have
slightly negatively skewed distributions and 8 are slightly positively skewed. Nine of the
variables had slight negative kurtosis, which indicates a platykurtic distribution. A platykurtic
distribution has a smaller peak around the mean, indicating that values are more spread out,
resulting in a flatter curve when graphically representing the distribution. Twelve measures
have a positive kurtosis or a leptokurtic distribution. Leptokurtic distributions have sharp peaks
around the mean. In other words, they have many values concentrated around the mean. The
highest kurtosis values were for the teamwork and composure indicating that most of the
values are concentrated around the mean. This indicates that most individuals reported an
average amount of teamwork and composure throughout the study.
Descriptive statistics at the ANM level, including means, standard deviations, skewness,
and kurtosis values are presented in Table 8.
Table 8:
Descriptive Statistics for All ANM Level-2 Variables
Measure Name

N

M

SD

Skewness

SE

Kurtosis

SE

Autonomy (JR)

44

4.83

0.94

-0.54

0.36

-0.21

0.70

Situational Strength (JD)*

43

4.78

0.44

-0.40

0.36

0.03

0.71

JD=Job Demand; JR=Job Resource
* Situational Strength at the AMN level was measured with 3 out of the 4 scales including
clarity, constraints, and consequences. Above is a combination of the 3 subscales.
After examining the distributions of each of the variables, situational strength was
slightly negatively skewed as it was at the RN level of measurement as was autonomy.
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Autonomy had slight negative kurtosis, which indicates a platykurtic distribution. A
platykurtic distribution has a smaller peak around the mean, indicating that values are more
spread out, resulting in a flatter curve when graphically representing the distribution.
Situational strength had a positive kurtosis or a leptokurtic distribution. Leptokurtic
distributions have sharp peaks around the mean. In other words, they have many values
concentrated around the mean. This indicates that most individuals reported an average
amount of teamwork and composure throughout the study.
Psychometric Properties
The psychometric properties including internal consistency reliability estimates were
examined for each measure. After being calculated, the psychometric properties were
compared to those found in previous research before testing the hypotheses. The internal
consistency evidence of the measures in this study are generally similar to past research
findings (see Tables 9 and 10 below).
Simple correlations were calculated to investigate the relationships between the study’s
variables (see Tables 9 and 10). As can be seen in table 9, the control variables were not related
to engagement. As a result, they were no included in the subsequent hypothesis tests.
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Table 9:
Correlations Between Study Variables at the RN Level
Variable Name

1

2

3

4

5

6

Situational Strengtht
(0.92)
Emotional Labor
0.10
(0.74)
Teamwork
0.32* -0.28* (0.51)
Work Engagement
0.39** 0.24
0.16 (0.96)
N/A
Time W/ Patients (%)
-0.15
-0.11 -0.23 -0.12
Total Years as an RN
0.48
0.33
-0.05 0.48 -0.22 N/A
n = 65 * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); ** Correlation is significant at the
0.01 level (2-tailed)
t Situational Strength at the RN level was measured with the consistency scale which is 1 of the
4 scales in the situational strength measure.
Table 10:
Correlations Between Study Variables at the ANM Level
Variable Name

1

2

3

Autonomy
(0.74)
Situational Strength - Clarity
0.13
(0.92)
Situational Strength - Constraints
-0.23 -0.52** (0.91)
Situational Strength - Consequences
0.08
0.12
0.10
n = 44 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

4

(0.70)

Tests for Hypotheses
Table 11 below provide an overview of the hypotheses as well as the outcomes of these
tests in terms of which ones were supported, and which ones were not.
Table 11
Support for Hypotheses
Supported
(Yes/No)

Hypothesis Wording
1

Higher levels of positivity will be associated with higher levels of
overall work engagement.
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Supported
(Yes/No)

Hypothesis Wording
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9a

9b
9c
9d

9e

9f

10a

10b

Higher levels of cooperativeness will be associated with higher
levels of overall work engagement.
Higher levels of drive will be associated with higher levels of
overall work engagement.
Higher levels of sensitivity will be associated with higher levels
of overall work engagement.
Higher levels of composure will be associated with higher levels
of overall work engagement.
Higher levels of structure will be associated with higher levels of
overall work engagement.
Higher levels of autonomy will be associated with higher levels
of overall work engagement.
Higher levels of teamwork will be associated with higher levels
of work engagement.
The relationship between positivity and overall work
engagement will be stronger in weaker situations than stronger
situations.
The relationship between cooperativeness and overall work
engagement will be stronger in weaker situations than stronger
situations.
The relationship between drive and overall work engagement
will be stronger in weaker situations than stronger situations.
The relationship between sensitivity and overall work
engagement will be stronger in weaker situations than stronger
situations.
The relationship between composure and overall work
engagement will be stronger in weaker situations than stronger
situations.
The relationship between structure and overall work
engagement will be stronger in weaker situations than stronger
situations.
The relationship between composure and work engagement
will be stronger when the emotional labor requirements are
higher than when they are lower.
The relationship between cooperativeness and work
engagement will be stronger when the emotional labor
requirements are higher than when they are lower.
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Supported
(Yes/No)

Hypothesis Wording
10c

The relationship between positivity and engagement will be
stronger when the emotional labor requirements are higher
than when they are lower.

No

* p = 0.058
Hypothesis 1 predicted that higher levels of positivity would be associated with higher
levels of overall work engagement. The correlation analysis revealed a non-statistically
significant relationship, r = 0.047, p = 0.709. Thus, hypothesis 1 was not supported.
Hypothesis 2 predicted that higher levels of cooperativeness would be associated with
higher levels of overall work engagement. The correlation analysis revealed a statistically
significant positive relationship between cooperativeness and engagement such that, r = 0.358,
p = 0.003. Thus, hypothesis 2 was supported.
Hypothesis 3 predicted that higher levels of drive would be associated with higher levels
of overall work engagement. The correlation analysis revealed a non-statistically significant
relationship, r = 0.099 and p = 0.449. Thus, hypothesis 3 was not supported.
Hypothesis 4 predicted that higher levels of sensitivity would be associated with higher
levels of overall work engagement. The correlation analysis revealed a non-statistically
significant relationship, r = 0.237 and p = 0.058. Thus, hypothesis 4 was not supported.
Hypothesis 5 predicted that higher levels of composure would be associated with higher
levels of overall work engagement. The correlation analysis revealed a non- statistically
significant relationship, r = -0.040 and p = 0.753. Thus, hypothesis 5 was not supported.
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Hypothesis 6 predicted that higher levels of structure would be associated with higher
levels of overall work engagement. The correlation analysis revealed a non-statistically
significant relationship, r = -0.114 and p = 0.365. Thus, hypothesis 6 was not supported.
Hypothesis 7 predicted that higher levels of autonomy will be associated with higher
levels of overall work engagement. The HLM analysis revealed that intercept,  00 = 2.06, SE =
1.40, p = 0.109 was not statistically significant. Thus, hypothesis 7 was not supported.
Hypothesis 8 predicted that higher levels of composure would be associated with higher
levels of overall work engagement. The correlation analysis revealed a non- statistically
significant relationship, r = 0.161 and p = 0.209. Thus, hypothesis 8 was not supported.
Hypothesis 9a predicted that the relationship between positivity and overall work
engagement will be stronger in weaker situations than stronger situations. Specifically, it
predicted that the relationship between positivity and overall work engagement will be
stronger in weaker situations than stronger situations. The HLM analysis revealed that, 11 = 0.033, SE = 0.015, and p = 0.056, was not statistically significant. Thus, hypothesis 9a was not
supported.
Hypothesis 9b predicted that the strength of a situation would moderate the
relationship between cooperativeness and overall work engagement. Specifically, it predicted
that the relationship between cooperativeness and overall work engagement will be stronger in
weaker situations than stronger situations. The HLM analysis revealed that, 11 = -0.031, SE =
0.014, and p = 0.066, was not statistically significant. Thus, hypothesis 9b was not supported.
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Hypothesis 9c predicted that the strength of a situation would moderate the
relationship between drive and overall work engagement. Specifically, it predicted that the
relationship between drive and overall work engagement will be stronger in weaker situations
than stronger situations. The HLM analysis revealed that, 11 = -0.021, SE = 0.013, and p = 0.168,
was not statistically significant. Thus, hypothesis 9c was not supported.
Hypothesis 9d predicted that the strength of a situation would moderate the
relationship between sensitivity and overall work engagement. Specifically, it predicted that the
relationship between sensitivity and overall work engagement will be stronger in weaker
situations than stronger situations. The HLM analysis revealed that, 11 = -0.020, SE = 0.010, and
p = 0.016, was not statistically significant. Thus, hypothesis 9d was not supported.
Hypothesis 9e predicted that the strength of a situation would moderate the
relationship between composure and overall work engagement. Specifically, it predicted that
the relationship between composure and overall work engagement will be stronger in weaker
situations than stronger situations. The HLM analysis revealed that, 11 = -0.019, SE = 0.011, and
p = 0.141, was not significant. Thus, hypothesis 9e was not supported.
Hypothesis 9f predicted that the strength of a situation would moderate the
relationship between structure and overall work engagement. Specifically, it predicted that the
relationship between structure and overall work engagement will be stronger in weaker
situations than stronger situations. The HLM analysis revealed that, 11 = -0.022, SE = 0.012,
and p = 0.106, was not statistically significant. Thus, hypothesis 9f was not supported.
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Hypothesis 10a that emotional labor would moderate the relationship between
composure and engagement. Specifically, it predicted that the relationship between composure
and work engagement will be stronger when the emotional labor requirements are higher than
when they are lower. The HLM analysis revealed that the interaction was not statistically
significant, 03 = -0.020, SE = 0.021 p = 0.389. Thus, hypothesis 10a was not supported.
Hypothesis 10b that emotional labor would moderate the relationship between
cooperativeness and engagement. Specifically, it predicted that the relationship between
cooperativeness and work engagement will be stronger when the emotional labor requirements
are higher than when they are lower. The HLM analysis revealed that the interaction was not
statistically significant, 03 = 0.042, SE = 0.051, p = 0.449. Thus, hypothesis 10b was not
supported.
Hypothesis 10b that emotional labor would moderate the relationship between positivity
and engagement. Specifically, it predicted that the relationship between positivity and work
engagement will be stronger when the emotional labor requirements are higher than when they
are lower. The HLM analysis revealed that the interaction was not statistically significant, 03 = 0.018, SE = 0.033, p = 0.603. Thus, hypothesis 10c was not supported.
Discussion
The world over the last two years has changed as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Many industries were impacted by this rapid change and healthcare is no different. What was
different for the healthcare industry was that there was no time to think about how to react as
in a few short weeks hospitals were overrun with patients and healthcare systems were dealing
with human capital issues (e.g., screening mandates, redeployments increase sick calls) like
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they had never seen before. This was just beginning, in the years since March of 2020,
healthcare systems continued to deal with the human capital consequences of the global
pandemic (e.g., burnout, labor shortages, vaccine mandates, a competitive job market). These
types of challenges never presented themselves with the size and complexity that they do now.
Prior to the pandemic healthcare was slowly adapting industry with a focus on clinical
advances, rightly so, and less on what factors in the environment or workforce that impact
healthcare provider work engagement which leads to positive patient and organizational
outcomes. There was very little research on how individual differences interact with the work
environment and the demands of the job to contribute to engagement and the positive
outcome related to it.
The primary purpose of this paper was to explore how personal characteristics, job
characteristics and job demands are related to work engagement using nurses in a clinical
healthcare setting. To better understand this relationship, we used the JD-R as a theoretical
framework to investigate how personal resources (i.e., personality) as well as job resources
(e.g., amount of teamwork and degree of autonomy) and job demands (structure of work tasks
and emotional labor required to do the job) are associated with work engagement (Penney,
David & Witt, 2011; Tett & Burnett, 2003). This research is deeply needed to help progress the
literature and the understanding of antecedents to work engagement (Tremblay & Messervey,
2011; Young, Glerum, Wany & Joseph, 2018). Additionally, better understanding the
complexities of nurse work engagement is paramount to continuing to provide the best clinical
outcomes and patient experience.
Summary of Findings
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This study offered 10 hypotheses about how personal resources are related to
engagement (H1-H6), how job resources are related to engagement (H7-H8) or how job
demands impact the relationship between resources and engagement (H9-H10). Hypothesis 1
speculated that higher levels of positivity will be associated with higher levels of overall work
engagement. The results showed a non-statistically significant relationship. Hypothesis 2
speculated that higher levels of cooperativeness would be associated with higher levels of
overall work engagement. The results showed a statistically significant positive relationship as
predicted. Hypothesis 3 speculated that higher levels of drive would be associated with higher
levels of overall work engagement. The results showed a non-statistically significant
relationship. The results showed a non-statistically significant relationship. Hypothesis 4
speculated that higher levels of sensitivity would be associated with higher levels of overall
work engagement. The results showed a non- statistically significant relationship. Hypothesis 5
speculated that higher levels of composure would be associated with higher levels of overall
work engagement. The results showed a non-statistically significant positive relationship.
Hypothesis 6 speculated that higher levels of structure would be associated with higher levels
of overall work engagement. The results showed a non-statistically significant negative
relationship.
Hypothesis 7 speculated that higher levels of autonomy would be associated with higher
levels of overall work engagement. The results from the HLM analysis showed a nonstatistically significant relationship. H8 speculated that higher levels of teamwork would be
associated with higher levels of overall work engagement. The results showed a nonstatistically significant relationship. The results showed a non-statistically significant
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relationship likely due to the sample size and subsequent power. Hypothesis 9a through 9f all
predicted the relationship between certain personality aspects and engagement would be
stronger in weaker situations than in stronger situations. While the results in all cases were not
significant, they all trended in the predicted directions Hypothesis 10a speculated that the
relationship between composure and overall work engagement will be stronger when the
emotional labor requirements are higher than when they are lower. The results from the HLM
analysis showed a non-significant weak negative relationship in the opposite direction
predicted. Composure maps to emotional stability. Composure is the extent to which an
individual is tranquil and relaxed. High scorers tend to be calm, restrained, and a stabilizing
force under pressure, but can seem unaffected and detached. Low scorers tend to be
spontaneous and excitable, but also demonstrate emotions truthfully and openly. Emotional
labor at high levels occurs when employees must manage and project appropriate emotions to
their team members, managers, and customers (Joseph & Newman, 2010; Wong & Law, 2002).
It is possible that the historical event of the COVID-19 pandemic reversed the nature of the
relationship. Specifically, there was more of a need to demonstrate more truthful and open
emotions, especially to patients, their families and colleagues than would usually exists. If that
is the case than having lower composure would be more strongly associated with engagement
in high emotional labor required situations (i.e., a negative relationship). This creates an
opportunity to further investigate, if this relationship is, in fact, this way and statistically
significant and if it is how long it lasts longitudinally.
Hypothesis 10b speculated that the relationship between cooperativeness and overall
work engagement will be stronger when the emotional labor requirements are higher than
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when they are lower. The results from the HLM analysis showed a non- statistically significant
relationship. Hypothesis 10c speculated that the relationship between positivity and overall
work engagement will be stronger when the emotional labor requirements are higher than
when they are lower. The results from the HLM analysis showed a non-statistically significant
relationship.
Theoretical Implications
There continues to be a need for more research about personal resources and job
resources and how they interact with demands of the job to drive engagement. Research has
already made a strong connection between the engagement of health workers and positive
patient experience and outcomes. There is more work to be done to better understand the
antecedents. In health care organizations, most hiring is done based on technical qualifications
(e.g., degree/license) and an interview process. If more work can be done to understand if
personality measures can predict engagement longitudinally and assist in helping to understand
person-job fit, healthcare organizations might be able to hire clinical providers who were less
susceptible to burnout and disengagement because their personal resources equip them to
overcome the demands of that specific job. Finally, while we did not receive enough data to
understand the role of resilience in this study, we only measured it with our second wave of
collection of RNs, this is an area that could contribute to literature. Understanding the role
resilience plays in overcoming exceptionally high demands during a historical even like a global
pandemic would have been an additional theoretical add to the literature.
Methodological Contributions
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This study had several methodological contributions. This was field study using actual
nurses and nurse managers in multiple hospital types. We utilized both archival data and realtime data to measure our constructs. We also were able to gather engagement results
longitudinally (pre-pandemic and post Wave 1 at the end of 2020). We used a newer
personality measure that was adaptive and able to provide results with fewer items. The
measure also has a higher face validity than more traditional personality measures. This study
included two levels of measurement created nested data. Specifically, we had RNs nested
within Assistant Nurse Managers (ANMs). This allowed us to reduce the number of items given
to RNs but also to set up the measurement approach to allow for investigation across unit
types. Unfortunately, the data set was not large enough however the contribution was still
sound. Finally, we were able to look at these variables during a global pandemic that impacted
the participants, and this was never looked at this way before with the same type of rigor.
Potential Limitations and Reasons for Lack of Significant Results
There are several reasons why results were not failed to support the hypotheses. The
first is the sample size was smaller than we wanted to have. This study attempted to collect
data during the COVID-19 pandemic. After many attempts of reminder e-mails, walking the
nursing floors during shifts and have nursing leadership remind their staff of the opportunity to
help, we did not receive the number of RNs that we aimed to. Some of this could be because
nurses have limited time to use a computer for activities other than documenting care.
However, the more likely explanation, other than the collection method is that most nurses in
primary-care facilities (i.e., hospitals) are burnt out due to the high volume of patients that they
have dealt with. In the largest health system in New York, at the height of the pandemic in early
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April 2020, there were over 3,500 COVID-19 patients and 1,500 non-COVID-19 patients in
hospitals (Dowling & Kenney, 2020). It is important to keep in mind that normal bed capacity is
around 3,500. This put a strain on both physical and emotional resources. That was just the first
wave and then subsequent waves and then an effort to increase surgical volume have wreaked
havoc on the mental fortitude of health care workers. An additional contributor to that burnout
was redeployments. During the worst wave of the pandemic many people redeployed to new
locations and jobs. In fact, 2,750 employees from the health system were redeployed
throughout the pandemic (Dowling & Kenney, 2020). Since elective surgeries were shut down
operating room nurses, for example, were redeployed to floors to take care of patients and to
teams sent to prone patients (i.e., placing patient flat on their chest face down with their back
up) to improve oxygenation. Administrators with RN licenses or RNs from doctors’ offices were
sent to the hospital to help as functional nurses. Functional nurses perform less advanced tasks
(e.g., vital signs, getting supplies) while standard RNs performer the more advanced tasks. This
model is helpful when volume is high and allows for a higher nurse to patient ratio with less
compromise for care. In a recent study at Romanian hospitals, 14.5% had a clinical level of
exhaustion (a component of burnout). Three job demands including emotional demands, three
job resources including autonomy and control, and one personal resource (self-efficacy) were
significant predictors of burnout, explaining together 37% of the variance in healthcare
workers’ burnout. (Cotel, Golu, Pantea Stoian, Dimitriu, Socea, Cirstoveanu, Davitoiu, Alexe, &
Oprea, 2021; Jalili, Niroomand, Hadavand, Zeinali, & Fotouhi, 2021).
The smaller sample size of both RNs and ANMs caused us to have less of an ability to
exact match ANM responses at the unit level to the RN participants. This certainly could have
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caused the relationships between variables to show up as weaker than they may be.
Additionally given the smaller sample size, it was not possible to include the available
demographic or control variables in this study.
Despite the pandemic, we may have experienced a ceiling effect with our data. Given
that the mean engagement level was just over 4 on a 5-point scale, it seems that most of the
participants were highly engaged. As can happen with any survey administration those
individuals that feel they extra discretionary effort (i.e., are highly engaged) are willing
participate (i.e., self-selection bias). The lack of variability in the engagement levels of the RNs
coupled with the small sample size may have contributed to the lack of statistical significance.
Related to burnout, there has been a global drop in engagement of healthcare workers.
According to a Gallop survey the workers that suffered the greatest decline in engagement are
healthcare or social assistance workers 12 percentage point decline in their overall engagement
(Harter, 2022). While our data does not show this significant change in the engagement year
over year, it is possible that those who did respond had more discretionary effort to give and
thus could have been considered more engaged than those who did not.
Notwithstanding the lack of support, there are a number of avenues for future
research. There are many measures of personality and different use cases for different types of
measures (Pace & Brannick, 2010; Salgado, 2003). In terms of measures, as noted earlier, while
our personality measure was related to the FFM model of personality, it was not a pure FFM
model. There are aspects of this measure that did not correlate to the FFM but had practical
implications in the workplace. Future research should consider other personality measures to
explore these relationships.
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While small sample size due to due to burnout is certainly a plausible explanation for
the lack of statistically significant results, there are additional explanations that might also be
applicable. There has certainly been a history effect on the world in general due to the COVID19 pandemic and this may impact the way these variables may operate within the VUCA world
as we know it today. There is a possibility that the way we conceptualized the interaction of
these variables and how certain variables moderate relationships may not exist in the same way
as we have proposed.
Additionally, that the nature of the construct of engagement may have changed
fundamentally as a nature of the historical event due the COVID-19 pandemic, especially for
front line health care workers. As a field we have operationalized engagement by stating
engaged employees speak more highly of the organization, stay longer in organizations, and
strive to do what is right by the organization (e.g., extra discretionary effort). Since the
pandemic “the great resignation” has been widely publicized. Even engaged employees may
leave for more fulfilling and balanced work which may devalue items in engagement measures
such as “I would like to be working at this entity in three years.” Will engagement still predict
people staying in organizations longer? This calls for further investigation into this and a revalidation of the measurement of the construct to ensure it continues to applicable in the new
world we are experiencing. In relation to striving to do what is right, the nature of what was
once thought to always be a strong correlation between conscientiousness and engagement
may not always be the case. Venkatesh, Garister, Shuetz and Sykes (2021) investigated the
relationship between conscientiousness, job performance and job satisfaction in traditional and
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virtual work settings. As expected, conscientiousness was even more predictive of job
performance than for employees working in the less constrained virtual conditions than it had
been before the pandemic. Inconsistent with previous findings is that more conscientious
employees showed significantly lower job satisfaction and more strain under the new less
trained virtual conditions due to the pandemic. It was found that more conscientious
employees, working in virtual settings, set higher internal standards that drive them to work
longer and harder. These employees did perform more effectively but at the price of more
strain and less satisfaction. This explanation might also be applicable to our front-line patient
facing employees who day-in and day-out came to work during crises and the pandemic and are
now paying the price for that conscientiousness. It is possible that under these new conditions
based on the pandemic that the relationship between personality (e.g., conscientiousness) and
engagement may have changed. As we continue to study how these variables operate, we
should also consider what variable are more applicable than previously considered (e.g.,
resilience).
Perhaps, the results were not significant because the measurement of the variables
were at too finite a level. In other words, is measuring all variables using self-report scales and
measuring personality at the facet level appropriate in this case?. There may be an opportunity
for future research of groups such this to be designed in a way where we can observe the
interactions and code the behaviors. This approach while much more time consuming and
effortful, provides an opportunity to capture a depth of data that is not possible through
conventional measurement.
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Conclusions and Future Directions
The primary purpose of this study was to add to the existing literature on JD-R by
applying that theoretical framework to understand the antecedents to nurse engagement.
Because statistically significant results were not found, the answers to the questions posed in
the beginning of the paper still need to be answered. Further exploration of this topic is needed
to fill a void in the existing literature. Future research should focus on further understanding
how the JD-R model applies to nurses in different specialties and hospital types. Research
should be focused on better understanding how the facets of personality predict person-job fit
and engagement in nursing specialties. Answers to these questions could then be used to
better select, develop, and engage nurses.
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Appendix A
Measure of Autonomy (Hackman and Oldham, 1974)
Directions: Use the scales provided to react the following questions and statements based on a
role of an RN on your unit:
1. How much autonomy is there in RN jobs you supervise on your unit? That is, to what
extent does the job permit an RN to decide on his/her own how to go about doing the
work? (7-point scale)
1 – Very little; the job gives me almost no personal “say” about how and when
the work is done
2
3
4 – Moderate autonomy; many things are standardized and not under my
control but I can make some decisions about work
5
6
7- Very much; job gives me almost complete responsibility for deciding how and
when the work is done.
2. The job gives an RN a considerable opportunity for independence and freedom in how
they do their work.
3. The job denies an RN any chance to use his/her personal initiative or judgement in
carrying out the work. (R)
Scale for items 2 & 3 above:
1 - Very Inaccurate
2 - Mostly Inaccurate
3 - Slightly Inaccurate
4 - Uncertain
5 - Slightly Accurate
6 - Mostly Accurate
7 - Very Accurate
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Appendix B
Measure of Nursing Teamwork (Kalisch et. al, 2010)
Directions: Please fill in all the following items regarding YOUR TEAM. Team is defined as the
group of people working on a patient care unit (or a section of a unit such as a wing) including
nurses, nursing assistants/aides/techs and unit clerks/secretaries. It does NOT refer to
individuals who visit the unit such as pharmacists, physicians, physical therapists etc.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

All team members understand what their responsibilities are throughout the shift.
The nurses who serve as charge nurses or team leaders monitor the progress of the staff
members throughout the shift.
Team members frequently know when another team member needs assistance before
that person asks for it.
Team members communicate clearly what their expectations are of others.
Team members ignore many mistakes and annoying behavior of teammates rather than
discussing these with them. (R)
When changes in the workload occur during the shift (admissions, discharges, patients
problems etc.), a plan is made to deal with these changes.
Team members know that other members of their team follow through on their
commitment.
The nurses who serve as charge nurses or team leaders balance workload within the
team.
My team believes that to do a quality job, all of the members need to work together.
The shift change reports contain the information needed to care for the patients.
Some team members spend extra time on breaks. (R)
Team members respect one another.
When a team member points out to another team member an area for improvement, the
response is often defensive. (R)
Team members are aware of the strengths and weaknesses of other team members they
work with most often.
If the staff on one shift is unable to complete their work, the staff on the on-coming shift
complains about it. (R)
Staff members with strong personalities dominate the decisions of the team. (R)
Most team members tend to avoid conflict rather than dealing with it. (R)
Nursing assistants and nurses do not work well together as a team. (R)
The nurses who serve as charge nurses or team leaders are available and willing to assist
team members throughout the shift.
Team members notice when a member is falling behind in their work.
When the workload becomes extremely heavy, team members pitch in and work together
to get the work done.
Feedback from team members is often judgmental rather than helpful. (R)
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23. My team readily engages in changes in order to make improvements and new methods of
practice.
24. Team members readily share ideas and information with each other.
25. Team members clarify with one another what was said to be sure that what was heard is
the same as the intended message.
26. Team members are more focused on their own work than working together to achieve
the total work of the team. (R)
27. The nurses who serve as charge nurses or team leaders give clear and relevant directions
as to what needs to be done and how to do it.
28. Within our team, members are able to keep an eye out for each other without falling
behind in our own individual work.
29. Team members understand the role and responsibilities of each other.
30. Team members willingly respond to patients other than their own when other team
members are busy or overloaded.
31. Team members value, seek and give each other constructive feedback.
32. When someone does not report to work or someone is pulled to another unit, we
reallocate responsibilities fairly among the remaining team members.
33. Team members trust each other.
Nurses rate the percentage of time they see the following items in their group using the
following 5-point scale:
0 - Rarely
1 - 25% of the time
2 - 50% of the time
3 - 75% of the time
4 - Always
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Appendix C
Measure of Situational Strength – RNs Only (Dalal et al., 2012)
Use the scale provided to rate your level of agreement with the statements below. Your level of
agreement should be based on your current job as an RN on your current unit and NOT as you
want it to be or as it was in the past.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Different sources of work information are always consistent with each other.
Responsibilities are compatible with each other.
Requirements are highly compatible with each other
Procedures remain completely consistent over time.
Supervisor (e.g., Assistant Nurse Manager/Nurse Manager) instructions match the
organization's official policies.
Informal guidance typically matches official policies.
Information is generally the same, no matter who provides it.

Scale:
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Somewhat Disagree
4 - Neither Agree Nor Disagree
5 - Somewhat Agree
6 - Agree
7 - Strongly Agree.
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Appendix D
Measure of Situational Strength – ANMs Only (Dalal et al., 2012)
Use the scale provided to rate your level of agreement with the statements below. Your level of
agreement should be based on the current job of an RN on your current unit and NOT as you want
it to be or as it was in the past.
Clarity
•
•
•

Specific information about work-related responsibilities is provided.
Easy-to-understand information is provided about work requirements.
Straightforward information is provided about what an employee needs to do to
succeed.
• An employee is told exactly what to expect.
• Precise information is provided about how to properly do one's job.
• Specific information is provided about which tasks to complete.z9
• An employee is told exactly what is expected from him/her.
Constraints
• Employee is prevented from making his/her own decisions.
• Constraints prevent an employee from doing things in his/her own way.
• Employee is prevented from choosing how to do things.
• Employee's freedom to make decisions is limited by other people.
• Outside forces limit an employee's freedom to make decisions.
• Procedures prevent an employee from working in his/her own way.
• Other people limit what an employee can do.
Consequences
• Employee's decisions have extremely important consequences for other people.
• Very serious consequences occur when an employee makes an error.
• Important outcomes are influenced by an employee's actions.
• Other people are put at risk when an employee performs poorly.
• Mistakes are more harmful than they are for almost all other jobs.
• Tasks are more important than those in almost all other jobs.
• There are consequences if an employee deviates from what is expected.
Scale:
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Somewhat Disagree
4 - Neither Agree Nor Disagree
5 - Somewhat Agree
6 - Agree
9

Item added to reduce bloated specificity (Cattell, 1978).
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7 - Strongly Agree

Appendix E
Measure of Emotional Labor (Wong and Law, 2002)
Please use the scale provide to indicate your agreement with the following statements.
To perform my job well, it is necessary for me to:
1. spend most of my work time interacting with people (e.g., customers, colleagues,
and other workers in this organization).
2. spend a lot of time with every person whom I work with.
3. hide my actual feelings when acting and speaking with people.
4. be considerate and think from the point of view of others.
5. hide my negative feelings (e.g., anger and depression).
Scale:
1 - Strongly disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Neither disagree nor agree
4 - Agree
5 - Strongly agree
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Appendix F
Measure of Engagement (Dempsey, & Reilly, 2016)
Use the scale provided to rate your level of agreement with the statements below. Your level of
agreement should be based on your current job as an RN on your current unit and NOT as you
want it to be or as it was in the past.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I am proud to tell people I work for this entity.
I would recommend this entity to family and friends who need care.
I would like to be working at this entity three years from now.
I would stay with this entity if offered a similar position elsewhere.
I would recommend this entity as a good place to work.
Overall, I am a satisfied employee.

Scale:
1 – Strongly Disagree
2 – Disagree
3 – Neither Agree Nor Disagree
4 – Agree
5 – Strongly Agree
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Appendix G
Control Variables

Average Time Spent with a Patient
On average, how long (in minutes) do you spend face-to-face interacting with a patient when
they are under your care?”
Tenure as a Registered Nurse (RN)
How many total years have you been working as a nurse (regardless of what hospital/health
system)?”
Orientation Status
Are you currently on orientation? Yes/No
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Appendix H
Optional Chief Nursing Officer note to be sent ahead of initial solicitation e-mail.
Subject: Opportunity to Participate in Dissertation Engagement Research for Nurses
In the next few weeks, you will receive an e-mail from Michael Kern asking you to voluntarily
participate in a survey research study to help better understand how to create work
environments that are more engaging for our RN teams at our acute care facilities. Your
participation in this study is fully voluntary and can be done on your own time across the
administration period. The results will help better understand how factors including but not
limited to nurse personality, amount of teamwork on the job and the amount of structure in
the job, influence the engagement of our nursing team. Feel free to participate if you are
interested in adding to our knowledge of how to create work environments that are more
engaging for our RN team. The commitment of time is less than one hour.
If you have any questions after receiving the e-mail from Michael, feel free to contact him.
Thanks,
Chief Nursing Officer (CNO)
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Appendix I
Initial solicitation/informed consent from Mike Kern
Subject: Nursing Engagement Research
I am Michael Kern and am currently conducting research for my dissertation to better
understand how to create work environments that are more engaging for our RN teams at our
acute care facilities. You are being contacted because you are an RN actively working at one of
our many sites across Northwell.
If you choose to participate, you will be asked to answer a series of questions related to
your personality, engagement, your tenure as a nurse, the amount of emotional energy needed
to be successful in your job, the level of teamwork demonstrated in your job, and how long you
typically spend caring for patients. It can take you up to 45 minutes to answer the questions on
your phone, computer or tablet and they can be stopped and restarted from where you left off
as often as needed. This research will help better understand the factors that influence nurse
engagement and advance the research in this area. By participating, you will also be giving
permission for a third-party vendor (Aon) to have access to your Press Ganey Engagement
Scores and remove any personal identifiers prior to returning it to the Principal Investigator,
Michael Kern, for analysis. Your responses to the engagement survey are confidential. Your
individual responses will never be identified or revealed, no one within our organization will
ever see your completed survey.
Upon completion, you will receive an e-mail thanking you for your participation and asking
you to sign up for an optional debrief session to understand your personality results. This will
help you better understand how you operate at work and be able to better adjust to the
environment and work tasks throughout your day. During this debrief session, you will learn
what your results mean and how they can help you at work and in your career. You will also be
entered into a random drawing to win $100 amazon gift card, $75 amazon gift card, or a $50
amazon gift care for first, second or third place, respectively. Once the study is completed, you
will receive an e-mail explaining the general results and findings as well as invite to a WebEx to
further discuss results and ask questions.
Please review the attached consent form for more details about the research. If you wish to
participate, please click on the survey link below to provide you contact information so the
study link can be sent to your work e-mail. By providing your information you are consenting to
voluntarily participate in this study. You can withdraw at any time without penalty.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RNSIGNUP
Sincerely,
Michael J. Kern
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Appendix J
Informed Consent for Registered Nurses (RNs)
THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
Baruch College
Department of Psychology
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY
Title of Research Study: Determinants of Nurse Engagement
Principal Investigator:

Faculty Advisor:

Michael J. Kern, MA, MS, MPhil
Doctoral Student
Charles Scherbaum
Professor, Department of Psychology

You are being asked to participate in a research study because you are currently a practicing
Registered Nurse at a Northwell Health acute care facility.
Purpose:
The purpose of this research study is to better understand what are the personal, job and
environmental aspects that influence the engagement of nurses. By better understanding these
areas we are able to better focus on creating more engaging work environments for RNs. You may
not want to participate in this study if you feel uncomfortable confidentially answering questions
about the following topics: facets of your personality, your tenure as a nurse, the amount of
emotional energy needed to be successful in your job, how resilient you are, the level of teamwork
demonstrated in your job, your level of engagement and how long you typically spend interacting
with patients.
Key Information:
• Your consent is being sought to participate in this research study. Taking part in this
research study is voluntary. You may choose not to take part in the study or may choose
to leave the study at any time. Deciding not to participate, or deciding to leave the study
later, will not result in any penalty or loss of benefits to which you are entitled.
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•

The purpose of this research study is to better understand what are the personal, job and
environmental aspects that influence the engagement of nurses. By better understanding
these areas we are able to better focus on creating more engaging work environments for
RNs. During the study, you will log into a website and be asked a series of questions to
assess the following variables: The facets of your personality, your tenure as a nurse, the
amount of emotional energy needed to be successful in your job, how resilient you are, the
level of teamwork demonstrated in your job, your level of engagement and how long you
typically spend interacting with patients. The answering of questions will take you no more
than 45 minutes and can be stopped and started as many times as needed to complete them.
You will have two weeks to complete the items and be eligible for the completion prize
drawing.

•

There is minimal risk in participating in this study. There are no risks greater than those
encountered in the aspects of you everyday life and you are able to withdraw at any time
without penalty. Risks could include fatigue from answering questions on a computer or
feeling uncomfortable answering question about work or yourself. There is also a small
risk of breach of confidentiality. In order to mitigate that risk, all the data are encrypted
and stored on secured servers. Once the data sources have been integrated all identified
data will be removed and no identifiable information will be transmitted to the PI at any
point during or after the study.

•

By participating in the study and completing the questions, you will be given a report of
your personality profile. This report will give you insights into your personality and how
you operate in the workplace. You will be able to better understand how you interact with
people and the environment while in your job and be able to make adjustments as need.
You will be given the option to attend a WebEx session explaining how to interpret your
results. You will also be given the option of attending a WebEx session
explaining/debriefing you on the results of the study. Finally, by completing
participation, you will be entered into a random drawing to win one of three prizes: First
Prize = $100 Amazon Gift Card; Second Prize = $75 Amazon Gift Card; Third Prize =
$50 Amazon Gift Card.

Procedures:
If you volunteer to participate in this research study, we will ask you to do the following:
Once you have expressed interest in being a participant, you will receive an e-mail with an
embedded link asking you to begin the study and to complete it within two weeks. The initial
screen will have an informed consent screen where you will be asked to electronically
acknowledge you are willing participate. Those that continue will be given the ADEPT15
personality assessment along with measures of emotional energy, years as an RN, time spent
with patients, how resilient you are, and teamwork in nursing. By consenting you will also be
giving permission for a third-party vendor, Aon, to have access to your Press Ganey Engagement
Scores and to match the data and remove any personal identifiers prior to returning it to the
Principal Investigator. Your responses to the engagement survey and all other measures are
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confidential. Your individual responses will never be identified or revealed, no one within your
organization will ever see your completed survey.
Upon completion, you will receive an e-mail thanking you for your participation and asking
you to sign up for an optional debrief session to understand your personality results. Ahead of
the debrief session, you will receive an e-mail from a Baruch College research assistant with
your results sent to your preferred e-mail address documented when you signed up for the study.
No one from Northwell Health, including the principal investigator will have access to your
identified personality results, the only information transmitted will have de-identified
information that will be not traceable back to you. You will also be entered into a random
drawing to win $100 amazon gift card, $75 amazon gift card, or a $50 amazon gift care for first,
second or third place, respectively. Once the study is completed, each participant will receive an
e-mail explaining the general results and findings as well as invite to a WebEx to further discuss
results and ask questions.
Time Commitment:
Your participation in this research study is expected to last for a total of 45 minutes and can be
stopped and started as many times as needed to complete them. You will have two weeks to
complete the items and be eligible for the completion prize drawing. After completing the items,
you will be invited to attend two voluntary WebEx sessions no more than 45 minutes each to
receive more detail on your personality test results and to learn about the findings of the study.
Potential Risks or Discomforts:
There is minimal risk in participating in this study. There are no risks greater than those
encountered in the aspects of you everyday life and you are able to withdraw at any time without
penalty. Risks could include fatigue from answering questions on a computer or feeling
uncomfortable answering question about work or yourself. There is also a small risk of breach of
confidentiality. In order to mitigate that risk, all the data are encrypted and stored on secured
servers. Once the data sources have been integrated all identified data will be removed and no
identifiable information will be transmitted to the PI at any point during or after the study.
Potential Benefits:
By participating in the study and completing the questions, you will be given a report of your
personality profile. This report will give you insights into your personality and how you operate
in the workplace. You will be able to better understand how you interact with people and the
environment while in your job and be able to make adjustments as need. You will be given the
option to attend a WebEx session explaining how to interpret your results. You will also be given
the option of attending a WebEx session explaining/debriefing you on the results of the study.
Finally, by completing participation, you will be entered into a random drawing to win one of
three prizes: First Prize = $100 Amazon Gift Card; Second Prize = $75 Amazon Gift Card; Third
Prize = $50 Amazon Gift Card.
As an organization, this study will be beneficial as it will help us to better understand how
engagement operates within our nursing population. We will better understand how the job and
environment variables influence the engagement of nurses. By better understanding these areas
we are able to better focus on creating engaging environments for RNs. This study will also
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serve to advance the science of engagement by studying it nurses across many different
hospitals.
Payment for Participation:
By completing participation (i.e., answering all the items within the prescribed administration
period), you will be entered into a random drawing to win one of three prizes: First Prize = $100
Amazon Gift Card; Second Prize = $75 Amazon Gift Card; Third Prize = $50 Amazon Gift
Card. Not everyone will receive a prize only 3 participants who were randomly selected.
New Information:
You will be notified about any new information regarding this study that may affect your
willingness to participate in a timely manner.

Confidentiality:
We will make our best efforts to maintain confidentiality of any information that is collected during
this research study, and that can identify you. We will disclose this information only with your
permission or as required by law.
We will protect your confidentiality by having a third-party, Aon, house and hold the data on a
secure server. Only Aon possesses the ability to identify participants and will remove all data of
identifiable information before sending it to the Principal Investigator (PI), by giving each
participant a subject number. There will be no way for the PI or anyone at Northwell Health to
identify participants.
The research team, authorized CUNY staff, Press Ganey, Aon, and government agencies that
oversee this type of research may have access to research data and records in order to monitor
the research. Research records provided to authorized, non-CUNY individuals will not contain
identifiable information about you. Publications and/or presentations that result from this study
will not identify you by name.
The information we collect from you as part of this study will not be used or distributed for
future research.
Participants’ Rights:
•

Your participation in this research study is entirely voluntary. If you decide not to participate,
there will be no penalty to you, and you will not lose any benefits to which you are otherwise
entitled.

•

Your participation or nonparticipation in this study will in no way affect your employment at
Northwell Health
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•

You can decide to withdraw your consent and stop participating in the research at any time,
without any penalty.

Questions, Comments or Concerns:
If you have any questions, comments or concerns about the research, you can talk to one of the
following researchers:
• Michael Kern
Principal Investigator/Doctoral Student
Baruch College
Phone: 718-470-5933
Michael.Kern@baruch.cuny.edu
• Charles Scherbaum
Profession, Department of Psychology
Baruch College
Phone: 646-312-3807
Charles.Scherbaum@baruch.cuny.edu
If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, or you have comments or concerns
that you would like to discuss with someone other than the researchers, please call the CUNY
Research Compliance Administrator at 646-664-8918 or email HRPP@cuny.edu. Alternatively,
you may write to:
CUNY Office of the Vice Chancellor for Research
Attn: Research Compliance Administrator
205 East 42nd Street
New York, NY 10017
Signature of Participant:
You have read the above description of the research study. You have been told of the risks and
benefits involved and all your questions have been answered to your satisfaction. A member of
the research team will answer any future questions you may have. By adding your name and
contact information to the survey, you voluntarily agree electronically to join this study and
know that you can withdraw from the study at any time without penalty. By giving consent, you
have not given up any of your legal rights.
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Appendix K
RN Participation E-mail
Subject: Determinants of Nurse Engagement Research
We are currently conducting research to better understand how to create work
environments that are more engaging for our RN teams at our acute care facilities. You have
chosen to participate in this study and will be asked to answer a series of questions related to
your personality, engagement, your tenure as a nurse, the amount of emotional energy needed
to be successful in your job, the level of teamwork demonstrated in your job, and how long you
typically spend interacting with patients. It can take up to 45 minutes to answer the questions
on your phone, computer or tablet and the survey can be stopped and restarted from where
you left off as often as needed. Please complete the study December 21, 2020.
This research will help us at Northwell better understand the drivers of nurse engagement
and advance the research in this area. By consenting you will also be giving permission for a
third-party vendor (Aon) to have access to your Press Ganey Engagement Scores and remove
any personally identifying information prior to returning it to the Principal Investigator, Michael
Kern, for analysis. Your responses to the engagement survey and any other measures are
confidential. Your individual responses will never be identified or revealed, no one within your
organization will ever see your completed survey.
Please review the attached consent form for more details about the research. If you wish to
participate, please click on the link below to begin the study.
Aon Custom link
By clicking the link you are consenting to voluntarily participate in this study. You can withdraw
at any time without penalty.

Michael J. Kern
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Appendix L
RN Email with the Personality Report Attached – Sent from Research Assistant

Subject: Your Personality Report from Determinants of Nurse Engagement
Thank you for participating in the “Determinants of Nurse Engagement” study. I am, Aylime
Bueno, a Research Assistant from Baruch College working for Michael J. Kern, the Principal
Investigator for the Determinants of Nurse Engagement. Due to a technology glitch, we were
unable to automatically send out your personality results to your desired e-mail. In order to
uphold confidentiality and continue to honor your request I am sending the results to each of
you directly. No one from your organization including the principal investigator will see these
results as was described in the initial consent form you reviewed.
Please find your attached report of the results of your personality inventory. The behavioral
descriptions in the report may not identically describe how you behave in every situation. They
are more general behavioral descriptions of what a typical person scoring in the range you did
might display. In order to better understand these results, please join one of the 45-minute
debrief WebEx sessions which you will be receive an invite for soon. During the sessions, I will
explain how to interpret and use the information in the personality feedback report. If you have
any questions, please feel free to reach out to Michael directly via e-mail at
mkern4@northwell.edu.

Thanks,

Aylime Bueno, Research Assistant
On behalf of:
Michael J. Kern
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Appendix M
Assistant Nurse Manager Participation E-mail
Subject: Determinants of Nurse Engagement Research
I am Michael Kern, Director of Human Resources at Long Island Jewish Medical Center. I am
currently conducting research for my dissertation to better understand how to create work
environments that are more engaging for our RN teams at our acute care facilities. You are
being contacted because one or more RNs on your unit have participated in our initial phase of
the study by answering a number of survey questions about themselves and the work they do.
We are asking the Assistant Nurse Managers to answer a few questions about the type of
work on the unit that will add to the findings of the research and allow us to better understand
how to create work environments that are more engaging for our RN teams. If you choose to
participate, you will be asked to answer a series of questions related how much structure there
is in the work that nurses do on your unit and how much independence nurses have throughout
their day. It can take you up to 20 minutes to answer the questions on your phone, computer or
tablet and the survey can be stopped and restarted from where you left off as often as needed.
Please complete the study by X-date. Your responses are confidential. Your individual
responses will never be identified or revealed, no one within your organization will ever see
your completed survey.
Upon completion, you will receive an e-mail thanking you for your participation and you will
also be entered into a random drawing to win $100 amazon gift card, $75 amazon gift card, or a
$50 amazon gift card for first, second or third place, respectively. Once the study is completed,
you will receive an e-mail explaining the general results and findings as well as invite to a
WebEx to further discuss results and ask questions.
Please review the attached consent form for more details about the research. If you wish to
participate, please click on the link below to begin the study.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ANMCOLLECT
By clicking the link you are consenting to voluntarily participate in this study. You can withdraw
at any time without penalty.

Michael J. Kern
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Appendix N
Informed Consent for Assistant Nurse Managers (ANMs)
THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
Baruch College
Department of Psychology
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY
Title of Research Study: Determinants of Nurse Engagement
Principal Investigator:

Faculty Advisor:

Michael J. Kern, MA, MS, MPhil
Doctoral Student
Charles Scherbaum
Professor, Department of Psychology

You are being asked to participate in a research study because you are currently an Assistant Nurse
Manager (ANM) at a Northwell Health acute care facility where one or more RNs have
participated in this study.
Purpose:
The purpose of this research study is to better understand what are the personal, job and
environmental aspects that influence the engagement of nurses. By better understanding these
areas we are able to better focus on creating more engaging work environments for RNs. The
purpose of this research study is to better understand what are the personal, job and environmental
aspects that influence the engagement of nurses. By better understanding these areas we are able
to better focus on creating more engaging work environments for RNs. You may not want to
participate in this study if you feel uncomfortable confidentially answering questions about the
following topics: the amount of freedom an RN has on your unit to make job-relevant decisions
and how structured the situations are on your unit.

Key Information:
• Your consent is being sought to participate in this research study. Taking part in this
research study is voluntary. You may choose not to take part in the study or may choose
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to leave the study at any time. Deciding not to participate, or deciding to leave the study
later, will not result in any penalty or loss of benefits to which you are entitled.
•

The purpose of this research study is to better understand what are the personal, job and
environmental aspects that influence the engagement of nurses. By better understanding
these areas we are able to better focus on creating more engaging work environments for
RNs. During the study, you will log into a website and be asked a series of questions to
assess the following variables: The amount of freedom an RN has on your unit to make
job-relevant decisions and how structured the situations are on your unit. The answering of
questions will take you no more than 20 minutes and can be stopped and started as many
times as needed to complete them. You will have two weeks to complete the items and be
eligible for the completion prize drawing.

•

There is minimal risk in participating in this study. There are no risks greater than those
encountered in the aspects of you everyday life and you are able to withdraw at any time
without penalty. Risks could include fatigue from answering questions on a computer or
feeling uncomfortable answering question about work. You will only be asked to answer
a series of questions about the work of the RNs you supervise. There is also a small risk
of breach of confidentiality. In order to mitigate that risk, all the data are encrypted and
stored on secured servers. Once the data sources have been integrated all identified data
will be removed and no identifiable information will be transmitted to the PI at any point
during or after the study.

•

By participating you are helping us to better understand how to create engaging work
environments and better understand the type of work our nurses do. By completing
participation, you will be entered into a random drawing to win one of three prizes: First
Prize = $100 Amazon Gift Card; Second Prize = $75 Amazon Gift Card; Third Prize = $50
Amazon Gift Card.

Procedures:
If you volunteer to participate in this research study, we will ask you to do the following:
You will receive an e-mail with an embedded link asking you to begin the study and to
complete it within two weeks. The initial screen will have an informed consent screen where you
will be asked to electronically acknowledge your willing participation. Those that continue will
be given the questions to measure the amount of freedom an RN has on the unit to make jobrelevant decisions and how structured the situations are on the unit. By consenting you will also
be giving permission for a third-party vendor, AON to have access to your data and remove any
personal identifiers prior to returning it to the Principal Investigator.
Upon completion, you will also be entered into a random drawing to win $100 amazon gift
card, $75 amazon gift card, or a $50 amazon gift care for first, second or third place,
respectively. Once the study is completed, each participant will receive an e-mail explaining the
general results and findings as well as invite to a WebEx to further discuss results and ask
questions.
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Time Commitment:
Your participation in this research study is expected to last for a total of 20 minutes and can be
stopped and started as many times as needed to complete them. You will have two weeks to
complete the items and be eligible for the completion prize drawing. After completing the items,
you will be invited to attend a voluntary WebEx session no more than 45-minutes to learn about
the findings of the study.
Potential Risks or Discomforts:
There is minimal risk in participating in this study. There are no risks greater than those
encountered in the aspects of you everyday life and you are able to withdraw at any time without
penalty. Risks could include fatigue from answering questions on a computer or feeling
uncomfortable answering question about work. You will only be asked to answer a series of
questions about the work of the RNs you supervise. There is also a small risk of breach of
confidentiality. In order to mitigate that risk, all the data are encrypted and stored on secured
servers. Once the data sources have been integrated all identified data will be removed and no
identifiable information will be transmitted to the PI at any point during or after the study.
Potential Benefits:
As an organization, this study will be beneficial as it will help us to better understand how
engagement operates within our nursing population. We will better understand how the job and
environment variables influence the engagement of nurses. By better understanding these areas
we are able to better focus on creating engaging environments for RNs. This study will also
serve to advance the science of engagement by studying it nurses across many different
hospitals. Finally, by completing participation, you will be entered into a random drawing to win
one of three prizes: First Prize = $100 Amazon Gift Card; Second Prize = $75 Amazon Gift
Card; Third Prize = $50 Amazon Gift Card.
Payment for Participation:
By completing participation (i.e., answering all the items within the prescribed administration
period), you will be entered into a random drawing to win one of three prizes: First Prize = $100
Amazon Gift Card; Second Prize = $75 Amazon Gift Card; Third Prize = $50 Amazon Gift
Card. Not everyone will receive a prize only 3 participants who were randomly selected.
New Information:
You will be notified about any new information regarding this study that may affect your
willingness to participate in a timely manner.
Confidentiality:
We will make our best efforts to maintain confidentiality of any information that is collected during
this research study, and that can identify you. We will disclose this information only with your
permission or as required by law.
We will protect your confidentiality by having a third-party, AON, house and hold the data on a
secure server. Only AON will possess the ability to identify participants and will remove all data
of identifiable information before sending it to the Principal Investigator (PI), by giving each
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participant a subject number. There will be no way for the PI or anyone at Northwell Health to
identify participants.
The research team, authorized CUNY staff, AON, and government agencies that oversee this
type of research may have access to research data and records in order to monitor the research.
Research records provided to authorized, non-CUNY individuals will not contain identifiable
information about you. Publications and/or presentations that result from this study will not
identify you by name.
The information we collect from you as part of this study will not be used or distributed for
future research.
Participants’ Rights:
•

Your participation in this research study is entirely voluntary. If you decide not to participate,
there will be no penalty to you, and you will not lose any benefits to which you are otherwise
entitled.

•

Your participation or nonparticipation in this study will in no way affect your employment at
Northwell Health

•

You can decide to withdraw your consent and stop participating in the research at any time,
without any penalty.

Questions, Comments or Concerns:
If you have any questions, comments or concerns about the research, you can talk to one of the
following researchers:
• Michael Kern,
Principal Investigator/Doctoral Student
Baruch College
Phone: 718-470-5933
Michael.Kern@baruch.cuny.edu
• Charles Scherbaum
Profession, Department of Psychology
Baruch College
Phone: 646-312-3807
Charles.Scherbaum@baruch.cuny.edu
If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, or you have comments or concerns
that you would like to discuss with someone other than the researchers, please call the CUNY
Research Compliance Administrator at 646-664-8918 or email HRPP@cuny.edu. Alternatively,
you may write to:
CUNY Office of the Vice Chancellor for Research
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Attn: Research Compliance Administrator
205 East 42nd Street
New York, NY 10017
Signature of Participant:
You have read the above description of the research study. You have been told of the risks and
benefits involved and all your questions have been answered to your satisfaction. A member of
the research team will answer any future questions you may have. By adding your name and
contact information to the survey, you voluntarily agree electronically to join this study and
know that you can withdraw from the study at any time without penalty. By giving consent, you
have not given up any of your legal rights.
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Appendix O
RN Thank You E-mail
Subject: Thank You for Participating in the Determinants of Nurse Engagement Research
Thank you for taking the time to participate in the “Determinants of Nurse Engagement” study.
You have helped contribute to our understanding of how to create work environments that are
more engaging for nurses. In the next few months, you will be contacted to participate in two
optional WebEx sessions. The first WebEx will be for you to better understand your personality
report. This report will provide you with insights into your personality and how you operate in
the workplace. This may help you better adjust to the work environment and the job tasks
throughout the day. The second WebEx will be to debrief you on the findings in the study and
help you understand how personality and other variables influence nurse engagement. If you
are one of the lucky winners of the participation prize, you will be contacted separately to
collect the prize.

Thank you again for all that you do each and every day. You are all Made for This!
Sincerely,

Michael J. Kern
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Appendix P
Assistant Nurse Manager (ANM) Thank You E-mail
Subject: Thank You for Participating in the Determinants of Nurse Engagement Research

Thank you for taking the time to participate in the “Determinants of Nurse Engagement” study.
You have helped contribute to our understanding of how to create work environments that are
more engaging for nurses. In the next few months, you will be contacted to participate in an
optional WebEx session to debrief you on the findings in the study and help you understand
how personality and other variables influence nurse engagement. If you are one of the lucky
winners of the participation prize, you will be contacted separately to collect the prize.

Thank you again for all that you do each and every day. You are all Made for This!
Sincerely,

Michael J. Kern
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Appendix Q
E-mail Invite for Personality Results Sent Only to Registered Nurses
Subject: Determinants of Nurse Engagement Personality Results Debrief

Thank you for taking the time to participate in the “Determinants of Nurse Engagement” study.
As part of the study the aspects of your personality were measured. By now you should have
received your personality results at the e-mail you specified during the study. In order to better
understand these results, I am offering four 45-minute WebEx sessions to explain how to
interpret and use the information in the personality feedback the report. The sessions are fully
optional but if you wish to attend, please sign up for only 1 of the 4 sessions. The dates for the
sessions are listed below and you will receive a calendar invite for each one.
INSERT DATES
In order to keep your participant information confidential, please sign into the WebEx using the
name Guest and a random number of your choice (e.g., Guest123). If you have any questions or
have not received your report, please feel free to reach out to me directly via e-mail at
mkern4@northwell.edu.

Thanks,

Michael J. Kern
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Appendix R
Outline for the Personality Debrief Session
•
•
•
•
•

Why is personality important to look at?
Overview of the ADEPT15 model
Tips for interpreting personality
Overview of the personality report
How personality might enable or hinder effective teamwork
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Appendix S
E-mail Invite for Debrief Sent to All Participants (RNs and ANMs)
Subject: Determinants of Nurse Engagement Study Results Debrief
Thank you for taking the time to participate in the “Determinants of Nurse Engagement” study.
We have completed the study would like to have share the results with you. Please feel free to
attend 1 of the 4 WebEx sessions listed below to learn more about the results of the study.

INSERT DATES

Michael J. Kern
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